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ABSTRACT
W e analyze the physicalconditionsin the low-ionization com ponentofstarburstoutows(in con-

trast to the high-ionization wind uid observed in X-rays),based on new K eck/LRIS spectroscopy
ofpartially resolved absorption troughsin near-ultravioletand opticalspectra ofUltralum inousIn-
frared G alaxies.Thelargevelocity width and blueshiftpresentin seven,atom ictransitionsindicatea
m acroscopicvelocity gradientwithin theoutowing gas.Theseparation oftheM gii2796,2803 (and
Feii2587,2600)doubletlinesin thesedata constrainsthegaskinem aticsbetterthan previousstudies
oftheheavily blended Nai5892,98 doublet.TheidenticalshapeoftheM gii2796absorption troughs
to thatofthenorm ally weakertransition at2803�A (afteraccountingforem ission �lling)requiresboth
transitionsbeoptically thick atalloutow velocities.Thefraction ofthe galacticcontinuum covered
by the outow ateach velocity thereforedictatesthe shape ofthese absorption troughs.W e suggest
thatthevelocity o�setofthedeepestpartofthe troughs,wherethecovering factoroflow-ionization
gasisnearunity,reectsthe speed ofa shellofswept-up,interstellargasatthe tim e ofblowout.In
a sphericaloutow,weshow thatthefragm entsofthisshell,orany cloudsthatexpand adiabatically
in rough pressure equilibrium with the hotwind,expand slowly relative to the geom etricaldilution;
and thecovering fraction oflow-ionization gasdecreaseswith increasing radius.O urm easurem entof
a covering factorthatdecreaseswith increasing velocity can thereforebeinterpreted asevidencethat
the low-ionization outow isaccelerating,i.e.absorption athighervelocity com esfrom gasatlarger
radii.W ealso presentm easurem entsofCf(v)in 4 species,placean upperlim itofne<� 3000 cm � 3 on
the density ofthe outowing gas,and discusslowerlim itson the m assoutow rate.
Subjectheadings:galaxies:starburst| hydrodynam ics| infrared:galaxies| intergalacticm edium

| ISM :evolution | line:pro�les

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

G alactic winds are a key ingredient in cosm ological
m odels ofgalaxy evolution. They transport the nucle-
osyntheticproductsofstarsintogalaxy halosand thein-
tergalactic m edium (IG M ),thereby shaping enrichm ent
and e�ectiveyields.Theam ountofm aterialejected from
low m assgalaxiescan signi�cantly reduce the gasm ass
availableforstarform ation,resultingin lowerglobale�-
cienciesforstarform ation thatatten thefaintend ofthe
galaxy lum inosity function,relative to that ofthe halo
m assfunction (Som erville& Prim ack 1999).Som eheat-
ingm echanism isapparentlyrequired in verym assiveha-
losin orderto m ake the num berofgalaxiescuto� m ore
steeply with lum inosity than the halo m assdistribution
does with increasing halo m ass. Sim ulations generally
invoke som e type offeedback from accreting superm as-
siveblack holes,although only theenergy scalerequired
distinguishesthisfeedback from supernova-driven,galac-
tic winds. W ith m ass-loading factors that scale in-
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versely with galaxy m ass,feedback prescriptions,star-
burst winds account for the m etal enrichm ent of the
intergalactic m edium (IG M ;e.g.,O ppenheim er & Dav�e
2006).
The scaling relations used for feedback in cosm olog-

icalsim ulations are largely m otivated by em piricalre-
sults.Nearby starburstgalaxiespresenthot,extraplanar
gas,heated by supernovae (Dahlem etal.1998;M artin
1999;Stricklandetal.2002;M artin,K obulnicky,& Heck-
m an 2002). O utow speeds for low-ionization gas have
been m easured form uch largersam plesofnearby galax-
ies (Heckm an etal.2000; Rupke, Veilleux, & Sanders
2002;M artin 2005;Rupke,Veilleux,& Sanders 2005b;
Sato etal.2009)and com positespectra ofdistantgalax-
ies(Shapley etal.2003;W eineretal.2009).In thestan-
dard dynam icalm odelfortheaccelerationofthisgas,the
kinem aticsofthe low-ionization gasreectpropertiesof
a hotter, energetically dom inant wind. The hot wind
isnota necessary com ponentofthe outow when radi-
ation pressure (on dust grains) acceleratesthe outow.
O utow com ponentsatvastly di�erenttem peraturescan
only beobserved from theX-ray to theinfrared forrela-
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tively nearby system s.Atredshiftsz>� 0:15,observations
ofwindstypically detectlow-ionization absorption lines
and,lesscom m only,coverstrongtransitionsofO vi,NV,
SiIV,and CIV.Determ ining what physicalinform ation
can be reliably extracted from the absorption lines is of

param ount im portance for understanding any evolution

in galactic wind propertiesover cosm ic tim e.

Fornearby starbursts,theNai5892,5898linesarethe
m ost com m only detected lines from outows owing to
the aperture advantage ofground-based telescopesover
satellites. The m ajority of lum inous starburst galax-
iespresenta strong,blueshifted Nai absorption trough
(Heckm an etal.2000; Rupke etal.2002;M artin 2005,
2006;Rupke etal.2005b;Sato etal.2009);but the de-
tected fraction in Nai dropstoabouthalfforthenearby
dwarf,starburstgalaxies(Schwartz& M artin 2004).Al-
though the strongerline,Nai5892,isusually saturated
based on itsstrength relativetotheweakerlineat5898�A,
the absorption troughs are rarely black. These previ-
ous studies have concluded that the Naiabsorbers do
notcom pletely coverthe opticalcontinuum source.The
blended absorption troughs have been �tted with the
m inim um num berofvelocity com ponents,typically from
1 to 3,required to describethevelocity asym m etry (e.g.
M artin 2005,2006;Rupke etal.2002,2005a);and lit-
tle hasbeen written aboutthe variation ofphysicalpa-
ram eters with velocity in the outow. In contrast,the
very broad absorption troughs identi�ed as outows in
activegalacticnuclei(AG Ns)spectra requirea velocity-
dependent covering factor(Arav etal.1999a,2001a;de
K ooletal.2002;G abeletal.2003;Scottetal.2004).Re-
solvingabsorptiontroughsin starburstspectra,and com -
paringdi�erenttransitions,can lead tonew insightabout
the natureofthelow-ionization com ponentofoutows.
In this paper, we present K eck/LRIS spectroscopy

of redshift z � 0:25 galaxies that partially resolves
the Nai5892, 5897, M gi2853, M gii2796, 2803, and
Feii2587,2600 absorption troughs. W e choose Ultra-
lum inousInfrared G alaxies(ULIRG s)due to theirhigh
Naioutow fraction and selected system s at redshifts
that provided Naiand near-ultraviolet spectral cover-
age. The targets are am ong the m ost lum inous star-
burstsin thelocaluniverseand areclassi�ed asULIRG s,
logLIR > 12. Their activity triggers by gas inow
induced by a recent,or on-going,m erger (Borne etal.
2000). The wider separation ofthe M giidoublet lines,
768 km s� 1 ,relative to the Naidoublet,allows direct
com parison ofthe �2796 and �2803 troughs,hereafter
the blue and red troughs respectively. At any location
in the outow,the blue transition has twice the opti-
caldepth ofthe red one;and the covering fraction will
necessarily be identical. In contrast to the �-elem ent
enrichm ent m easured in the hot wind (M artin,K obul-
nicky,& Heckm an 2002),the relative abundance ofFe
to M g could be as high as solar in the low-ionization
gas,which m ay be prim arily entrained interstellar gas.
Theopticaldepth in theFeiilinewould then bejust1.8
tim eslowerthan thatin M gii2803.However,the m uch
weakerFeii2587 line,�0(2600)= 3:5�0(2587),m ightbe
optically thin when the othertransitionsare saturated.
W hetherFeii2587 orNai5898 provesto havelowerop-
ticaldepth,and therefore provides the better m easure-
m ent ofionic colum n density, depends on the relative

ionization correctionsforFeiiand Nai.
O urpresentation isorganized asfollows.Section 2 de-

scribes the new observations,derives em ission-line red-
shifts, and estim ates the sensitivity to outowing gas.
O n the�rstreading,werecom m end skipping directly to
x3,wherethe absorption trough m easurem entsare�rst
presented in a m odel-independent fashion. Section 3.2
then uses the independent m easurem ents ofthe trough
intensity IB (v) and IR (v) to solve directly for optical
depth �R (v)and covering fraction Cf(v)asa function of
outow velocity. Since thisapproach cannotbe applied
tothem ajorityoftheabsorption troughs,weintroducea
�2�-�tting m ethod in x3.3.Itdi�ersfrom previousanal-
yses in term s ofthe set ofphysically m otivated priors
adopted.Theadvantagesarequantitativem easurem ents
ofthe velocity dependence ofthe covering factorin four
species and direct com parison ofthe lim its on gas col-
um n density from di�erent transitions. In this way,we
establish the relation ofthe outow com ponent probed
by near-UV resonance lines to that seen in Nai. The
connection enablescom parison ofwind propertiesovera
largeredshiftrange.O urdiscussion in Section 4 focuses
on interpreting the velocity-dependence ofthe covering
fraction. The m ain results and their im plications are
sum m arized in Section 5.
O scillatorstrengthsand vacuum wavelengthsaretaken

from M orton (1991, 2003) for the optical and near-
ultraviolettransitions. W e adopta cosm ologicalm odel
with H 0 = 70 km s� 1 M pc� 1,
0 = 0:3,and 
� = 0:7
throughoutthe paper.

2. K ECK O BSERVATIO N S O F O U TFLO W S IN TH E
N EA R -U LTR AV IO LET A N D O PTICA L

W e obtained (rest-fram e) near-UV and opticalspec-
troscopy ofredshift� 0:25 starburstgalaxieswith LRIS
(O ke etal.1995;M cCarthy etal.1998)on K eck I.The
blue channelofLRIS is one ofthe few opticalspectro-
graphsthatis e�cientdown to the atm ospheric cut-o�
in the blue, allowing observations of M gII at z>� 0:15
(for targets directly overhead). The dual-beam design
o�erssim ultaneouscoverageofNaIabsorption and sev-
eralem ission lines in the red channel. Due to the low
density ofbrightgalaxiesatthese redshifts,the spectra
m ustbe obtained oneattim e.
G alaxies were chosen from the IR A S 1 Jy survey

ofULIRG s (K im & Sanders 1998),which contains 118
ULIRG swith F60 > 1 Jy,based on apparentm agnitude
and airm assatthe tim e ofourruns. Ultralum inousIn-
frared G alaxiesare extrem ely rare atthe presentepoch
but o�er the closest local analog of the IR-lum inous
galaxypopulation thatdom inatesthecosm icstarform a-
tion ratedensity atredshiftsgreaterthan 0.7 (LeFloc’h
etal.2005).The high dustcontentabsorbsm uch ofthe
stellarlum inosity and em itsthisenergy astherm alradi-
ation in the infrared.
Table 1 lists som e properties of the galaxies whose

spectra are presented in this paper. The infrared lum i-
nosities ofthe galaxies observed range from logLIR =
12:31 � 12:81 with m ean logLIR = 12:58, which is
m ore lum inous than the m ean of the M artin (2005,
2006) sam ple. The AG N fraction is higher in brighter
ULIRG s (Veilleux etal. 1999); and two of the �ve
ULIRG s in the sam ple are spectroscopically classi�ed
as AG N (2 LINERs and 2 Sey 2’s). The m ore recent
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K ewley etal.(2006) division ofthese optical-em ission-
line ratios into excitation types classi�es FSC 0039-
13 as a com posite starburst-AG N,FSC 1009+ 47 as a
Seyfert 2,FSC 1407+ 05 at the Seyfert/LINER bound-
ary,FSC 1630+ 15 atthe LINER/Com posite boundary,
and FSC 2349+ 24asaSeyfert2.Am ongour�vetargets,
FSC 2349+ 24 clearly presentsthestrongestAG N signa-
tures,butAG N contributelessthan halfofthebolom et-
ric lum inosity in the otherfour ULIRG s(Veilleux etal.
2009a). Am ong our �ve targets,FSC 2349+ 24 clearly
presents the strongest AG N signatures. Rupke etal.
(2005d)found littledi�erencein NaIwind kinem aticsbe-
tween HII,LINER,and Sey 2 ULIRG s;only the Sey 1’s
showed fasteroutows.Hence,weexpecttheseoutows
are driven prim arily by the starburst rather than the
AG N.Thefar-infrared colorsareallcoolerthan thestan-
dard dem arcation, F (25�m )=F (60�m ) > 0:2, used to
identify warm ULIRG s(K im etal.1998),which alsosug-
gests the totallum inosity is starburst dom inated. The
totalinfrared lum inositiescorrespond to upperlim itson
thestarform ation ratesfrom SF R � 207� 653 M � yr� 1

or� 352� 1110 M � yr� 1,respectively,fortheChabrier
orSalpeterinitialm assfunctions.

2.1. Data Acquisition and Reduction

Longslitspectra were obtained with LRIS (O ke etal.
1995)and LRISb (M cCarthyetal.1998)on 2004January
26,2004M arch 16-17,2007O ctober6,and 2007Novem -
ber 1. Clouds and high hum idity lim ited the exposure
tim eson allofthese nights.W e presentthe �ve highest
quality spectra obtained from the com bined data.
Theposition angleofthelongslitwasselected to cover

both nucleiofFSC 1009+ 47and FSC 2349+ 24.Theat-
m ospheric dispersion com pensator,which was installed
on LRIS in spring 2007,was used for the 2007 obser-
vations. Care was taken with the 2004 observations to
observethetargetswhen theslitPA wasneartheparal-
lacticangle.
The dualbeam spectrograph wascon�gured with the

D560dichroic,a1200-lgrism blazed at3400�A in theblue
arm (LRISb)and a1200-lgratingblazed at7500�A in the
red arm . The grating tilt for each targetwas tuned to
cover the H� + [NII]em ission lines as wellas the NaI
absorption and HeI5876 em ission line.Thebluespectra
cover the M gii2796,2803 doublet,the M gi2853 line,
and the Feii2587,2600 doublet . The slit width was
chosen based on the atm ospheric seeing.The resolution
(fora source�lling the slit)ranged from 110 km s� 1 on
the2004M arch run to160km s� 1 on the2007Novem ber
run and is listed in Table 2. The size (FW HM ) ofthe
galaxiesalong the slitexceeded the slitwidth.
Fixed-pattern noisewasrem oved usingsoftwarescripts

that called IR A F tasks.2 The blue spectra were at-
�elded with twilight sky fram es,norm alized by the sky
spectrum . The red spectra were at�elded using an in-
ternal(spectrosopic)exposure ofa quartz lam p. A dis-
persion solution was �tted to the vacuum wavelengths
ofthe arc lam p lines as a function ofdetector coordi-
nate. The rootm ean square errorin the dispersion so-

2 IR A F is distributed by the N ationalO pticalA stronom y O b-
servatory,which is operated by the A ssociation ofU niversities for
R esearch in A stronom y (AU R A )undercooperativeagreem entwith
the N ationalScience Foundation.

See Figure 1 on p.22

Fig.1.| N orm alized intensity vs.velocity,where the velocity is
relative to the system ic velocity determ ined from em ission lines.

lution forthe blue (red)spectra was0.05 (0.07)�A.Ap-
plication ofa sm all,additiveshift,up to a coupletenths
ofan angstrom ,registered the wavelengthsofnightsky
em ission lines with their values in a telluric-line spec-
trum (Hanuschik 2003)sm oothed to ourspectralresolu-
tion and transform ed to vacuum wavelengths(using the
Edlen form ula).W e attribute these correctionsto shifts
in thedispersion solution with airm assand rotatorangle.
Thecorrection to theLocalStandard ofRest(LSR)was
com puted foreach observation usingtheIR A F task RV -
C O R R EC T .Allthe o�setswere lessthan 30 km s� 1 .
Since we are only concerned with relative velocites,the
correctionsto LSR werenotapplied to the data.
W e recti�ed the two-dim ensionalspectralim ages,us-

ing the dispersion solution and tracesofa standard star
stepped along the longslit, and then extracted an in-
tegrated galaxy spectrum for each target. These spec-
tra have SN R � 5 � 10 per pixel as shown in Ta-
ble 2. Additional,lowerquality spectra were extracted
forthedistinctcontinuum sourceswithin FSC 1009+ 47,
FSC 1407+ 05,and FSC 2349+ 24.Aftersubstraction of
the m edian sky intensity ateach wavelength,signi�cant
residualsfrom strong night-sky em ission lines rem ained
in the red spectra near the Nailine in FSC 1009+ 47,
1407+ 05,and 1630+ 15.Variancespectrawereextracted
foreach targetpriorto sky subtraction and ux calibra-
tion. The variance vectorswere laterscaled by a m ulti-
plicativefactorthatm adetheuncertaintiesin theinten-
sity consistentwith the m easured standard deviation in
the extracted,targetspectra.
O bservations of m ultiple, standard stars determ ined

the relative sensitivity with wavelength. The data were
ux calibrated using this sensitivity function and then
norm alized by a �tted continuum . The error in con-
tinuum placem ent is neligible around Nai, M gi,and
M gii;buttheblendingofstellarabsorption lineswashes
outthe truecontinuum levelatshorterwavelengths.To
identifybandpassesnearFeii2587,2600thatlikelyreach
the true continuum level,we com pared high-resolution,
synthesized spectra m odels of stellar populations to
copies sm oothed to 100 km s� 1 resolution. W e �tted
a �rstorsecond ordercubic-spline through these band-
passesaswellasthebroad bandpassesneartheM giand
M giilines. The resulting error in the continuum level
near Feiidepends on the star form ation history. The
severe blanketing in older bursts requires actual�tting
ofreddened,m odelspectra. Thislevelofsophistication
wasunneccessary,however,becausethesenear-UV spec-
tra are bluer than the t > 100 M yr burst m odels;and
we con�dently rule out old,burst m odels for the con-
tinuum . The population synthesis m odels indicate ei-
thercontinuousstarform ation oraburstwithin thepast
100M yr.Repeated �tting trialsindicatetheuncertainty
in the continuum levelaround Feiiwas1 to 5% .
For a typical line width of 470 km s� 1 FW HM ,

we detect a rest-fram e equivalent width W r(5�) �

1:52�A(5=SN R pix)(�v=470 km s� 1)0:5 in the red spec-
tra at the 5� signi�cance level. A typical 5�
sensitivity lim it for the blue spectra is W r(5�) �

0:92�A(5=SN R pix)(�v=470 km s� 1)0:5.
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2.2. Sensitivity ofSpectra to PhysicalProperties

W e m easured redshiftsfrom recom bination linesofH
and He and forbidden lines ofsingly-ionized N and S.
These lines allfallin our red spectra. The dispersion
solution ties both the blue and the red spectra to the
vacuum wavelengths ofnight sky em ission lines. These
redshiftsagreewith thepreviousm easurem entsofK im &
Sanders(1998).O urindependentcheck isim portantbe-
causethatwork used theNai absorption linein thered-
shiftestim ate;and wewillshow thattheNaikinem atics
di�ersigni�cantly from thatofthe recom bination lines.
The sensitivity ofthe seven m etallines to outowing

gasdependson the relativeabundancesoftheelem ents,
theoscillatorstrengthsofthetransitions,thedustdeple-
tion,and theionization corrections.In thelim itofcom -
parable ionization correctionsforallspecies,the optical
depth in theM gi2853linewould bethelargestforsolar-
abundance ratios. The M giilines have lower oscillator
strengths,and the cosm ic abudances ofFe and Na are
lower. O ur typicaldetection lim it for M gicorresponds
to a m inim um hydrogen colum n density,

N (H I)= 1:62� 1017 cm � 2(N (M g)=N (M gI)) �

(5=SN R)
1:25

1+ z
(�v=470 km s� 1)0:5: (1)

Under the sam e conditions, the Nai5898 line optical
depth would beslightly lowerthan theweakestFeiiline,
but whether either transition is optically-thin depends
on the relativeionization correction,where

�0(Feii2587)

�0(Nai5898)
= 1:41

�(Feii)

�(Nai)
: (2)

TheNai5898linecan,inprinciple,providethebestm ea-
surem entsofan ioniccolum n density in theoutow,but
interpretation is com plicated by the blending with the
Nai5892 transition,the ionization correction,and de-
pletion ofNa by dustgrains. The Feiitransitionswith
the lowestoscillatorstrengthslie blueward ofthe atm o-
spheric cut-o� for nearby galaxies,and their m easure-
m entwilllikelylead tothebestestim atesofm asscolum n
density.

3. M EA SU R ED PRO PERTIES O F LO W -IO N IZATIO N
O U TFLO W S

Figure 1 shows the absorption troughs on a velocity
scale.Thehigh spectralresolution,relativeto thebroad
troughs,allowsustocom paretheshapeoftheabsorption
troughs am ong seven transitions. The centroids ofthe
H� and [NII]em ission lines lie atthe system ic velocity
by construction.The spectra ofall�ve galaxiespresent
broad absorption troughs in the Nai and M gii dou-
blets. The spectrum ofFSC 0039-13 hasthe best SNR
neartheM gi 2853,Feii 2600,and Feii 2587 lines;but
these transitions are detected in allthe spectra except
for FSC 2349+ 24. The Feii 2587,2600 lines lie short-
ward of�3200forFSC 2349+ 24,and theSNR isseverely
com prom ised by atm ospheric attenuation. In Figure 1,
the two Seyfert2 galaxiesin the sam ple,FSC 1407+ 05
and FSC 2349+ 24,presentM giiin em ission.Som eHeI
em ission ispresentnearthe Naidoubletin allthe spec-
tra and ism ostprom inentin FSC 0039-13.
Spectra ofA,F,and G stars present low-ionization,

m etallines;butany photosphericcontribution to theto-

talequivalentwidth in ourspectra issm all.Thevelocity
o�setoftheabsorption troughsrequirea non-stellarab-
sorption com ponent; and the M giitroughs for four of
thegalaxiesshow little orno absorption atthesystem ic
velocity. O nly the FSC 0039-13 spectrum presents ab-
sorption at v = 0. W e attribute it to the interstellar
m edium in the hostgalaxy,likely a resultofhigh incli-
nation relativeto oursightline.
A dom inant stellar origin for the resonance absorp-

tion appears unlikely in these ULIRG s for severalrea-
sons. First, Figure 2 shows M giiand M giequivalent
widthsm easured from syntheticspectra,com puted with
theSTARS2002stellarpopulation synthesiscode(Stern-
berg 1998;Thornley etal.2000;Sternberg,Pauldrach,&
Ho�m ann 2003; Davies etal.2007) and the UVBLUE
library of high-resolution stellar spectra (Rodr��guez-
M erino etal. 2005), for a broad range of star for-
m ation histories.3 O nly post-starburst populations,
with continua dom inated by A, F, or G stars, show
M gii 2796 equivalent widths of m ore than a cou-
ple Angstrom . The large M giiequivalent widths of
FSC 0039-13,FSC 1407+ 05,and FSC 1630+ 15 are in-
consistentwith continuousstarform ation;and theother
two ULIRG S do not lie near the stellar locus. Second,
the ULIRG spectra lack detectable absorption from ex-
cited,electronicstatesofFeii,linesthatareprom inent
in the spectra ofolder stellar populations in Figure 3.
In addition,thesynthesized spectrum ofthestellarpop-
ulation showsM giilinesm uch broaderthan those from
M gi,although sm earing by the m otionsofstarsin the
galaxy could hide thisdi�erence. PreviousULIRG out-
ow studies estim ated the stellar contam ination in the
Naiabsorption trough from the equivalentwidth ofthe
excited M gitripletat� 5200�A (notcoveredbyourspec-
tra)and typically found a negligiblestellarcontribution
(M artin 2005).
Extractingquantitativeinform ation abouttheabsorb-

ing m aterialin the outow from the absorption troughs
requires a physical m odel. The spectra presented in
this paper resolve com ponents with intrinsic velocity
widthsof100 km s� 1 orm ore;and neithertherm alnor
turbulent m otion easily explains the extrem ely broad,
� 800 km s� 1 ,velocity width oftheabsorption troughs.
M acroscopicvariationsin velocity arerequired and could
be associated with discrete supershells and their frag-
m ents (Fujita etal. 2009), interstellar clouds over-run
by the superbubble shock (Cooper etal.2008),eddies
form ed at the wind { disk interface (Heckm an etal.
2000),orthevelocity gradientin asm oothly accelerating
wind (M urray etal.2005).Theseideasm otivatedescrip-
tions with discrete velocity com ponents,where com po-
nentscorrespond to individualcloudsorshellfragm ents.
In Section 3.3, we form ally �t all the absorption

troughswith such velocity com ponents. Forunblended,
doublets, a param etric description of the absorption
troughsrequiresfewerphysicalpriors,however;and we
applythisapproach in Section 3.2tobuild intuition.The
key constraintthroughoutthism odeling isthe observa-
tion thatm any ofthetransitionsm ustbeoptically thick,
notonly atthedeepestpartoftheabsorption trough but

3 A llm odels assum ed a K roupa initialm ass function from 1
to 120 M � ,solar m etallicity,and an exponentially declining star-
form ation rate.
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athigh outow speed.Toillustratetherobustnessofthis
m odel-indepdendentstatem ent,wedirectly com parethe
absorption trough shapesam ongthedi�erenttransitions
in Section 3.1.

Fig.2.| M giand M giiabsorption equivalent widths for 5
U LIRG scom pared to sim ple stellarpopulation m odels(x 3.1)and
individualstellar tem plates. The equivalent widths increase with
increasing age, from log� (yr) = 7 to 10, for both burst (solid
squares) and continuous (solid triangles) star form ation histories.
In the individualstellar tem plates, the EW (M gii) is set by the
e�ective tem perature,while the EW (M gI)variessigni�cantly with
the gravity param eter.In x 3.1,we argue thatneitherthe M ginor
M giiabsorption equivalent widthsare stellar-dom inated in any of
these U LIRG s.

3.1. DirectCom parison ofAbsorption Trough Shape in

Seven Transitions

W hen interveningabsorption isstudied in quasarspec-
tra,or the G alactic halo studied in absorption against
stellar spectra, the angular size of the absorbing gas
clouds exceeds that ofthe continuum source. G as be-
tween the observer and the light source attenuates the
continuum by an am ountproportionalto the logarithm
oftheopticaldepth in any transition.Fora doublet,we
have

IB (v)= I0e
� �B (v) (3)

IR (v)= I0e
� �R (v): (4)

For interstellar conditions, the relative optical depth
between electronic transitions in a single ion from the
ground state, i.e. of resonance lines, is �B =�R =
(fB �B )=(fR �R ).FortheNaiand M giidoublets,thera-
tio of the oscillator strengths of the blue line, fB , to
the red line,fR ,is 2;and the wavelengthsofthe tran-
sitionsare very sim ilar. Substituion in Eqn.3 indicates
thattherelativedepth ofthecontinuum -norm alized ab-
sorption troughs m ust be IB (v) = I2R (v). These rela-
tionshold provided thecloudscom pletely coverthecon-

Fig.3.| U nreddened STA R S2002/U V BLU E m odelsfora 1 G yr
old stellarpopulation ofsolarm etallicity vs.theFSC 0039-13 spec-
trum (in black)around Feii.Thedata show very strong Feiilines.
The weaker M nii2576.877, 2594.499, and 2606.462 lines are ex-
pected to have equivalent width ratios of1.8:1.4:1.0,respectively.
Since the upper lim it on the M nii2606 strength is low, the ob-
served Feii2600 trough cannothavea signi�cantcontribution from
an M nii2594 line.Thespectralquality allowsonly upperlim itsto
beplaced on thestrength oftheexcited Feii� lines.Excited Feii�

linesareprom inentin theburstm odeland presentbutweakerthan
our detection lim itin the continuous star form ation m odel. M od-
elswerenorm alized to the data at3000�A .M odestreddening ofthe
continuousstarform ation m odel,e.g.A V = 0:5,providesa reason-
ableestim ate ofthe continuum levelin the FSC 0039-13 spectrum .
Burstm odels with ages greater than 100 M yrare intrinsically too
red to describe the observed continuum slope.

tinuum source over a velocity range com parable to (or
greaterthan)the spectralresolution. In practice,when
transitionswith di�erentf valuessaturate,both troughs
appearblack in noisy spectra.
O bservations of Naiabsorption troughs in ULIRG s

cannotdirectly m easurethe relativeintensitiesIB (v)to
IR (v)dueto theblending ofthetwo absorption troughs.
Previousm odeling ofthecom bined trough strongly sug-
gests,however,thatthe assum ption ofcom plete contin-
uum coverageisnotm et(M artin 2005,2006;Rupkeetal.
2005a,b).

3.1.1. Description ofM giiAbsorption Troughs

The M giiabsorption troughs delineate the outow
kinem atics m ost cleanly. In FSC0039-13,the m ajority
of the trough equivalent width is blueshifted, but the
m inim um intensity ofthe trough lies near the system ic
velocity. The intensity m inim a are blueshifted several
hundred km s� 1 in theotherM giispectra with littleor
no absorption atthe system ic velocity. In FSC1630+ 15
and FSC2349+ 24,them inim a in theabsorption troughs
lie at v � � 400 km s� 1 . The FSC1407+ 05 spectrum
presents a broad trough from -200 to -500 km s� 1 .
The M gii2796 and 2803 absorption troughs blend to-
getherin theFSC1009+ 47spectrum ,possibly duesolely
tothelowerSNR ofthisspectrum .TheM giiabsorption
troughs have residualintensities < 10% in FSC0039-12
and FSC1630+ 15 at m inim um intensity. The residual
intensity atline center is low but not zero in the other
three spectra. The M giiabsorption troughsare notice-
ably deeperthan the M giorNaiabsorption troughs.
W e can test the condition represented by Equa-
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tions 3 and 4 by com paring the M gii�2796 and �2803
troughs in our spectra of FSC0039-13, FSC1407+ 05,
FSC1630+ 15, and FSC2349+ 24, only FSC 1009+ 47
presents severe blending ofthe absorption com ponents
in Figure 1. Com parison of the M gii2796 and 2803
trough shapesillustratestheirnearly identicalintensity
at m ost velocities. The m ost signi�cant di�erences ap-
pearin theFSC2349+ 24and FSC1407+ 05spectrawhere
M gii�2796 em ission �lls in part ofthe �2803 trough.
The assum ption ofunity covering factorim plicitto the
apparent optical depth m ethod clearly fails. As seen
in projection on the sky against the spatially extended
galactic continuum ,the low-ionization outow doesnot
uniform ly coverthe source.

Fig.4.| M giwith scaled M giipro�les are overlaid. To facili-
tate com parison the depth ofthe corresponding M gII absorption
troughs have been reduced by factors of 2.0, 2.5, 2.0, 2.0, and
1.0, respectively. The shape of the M gII and M gI absorption
troughs are indistinguishable aside from the contribution of the
M giiem ission.

3.1.2. Relative Shape ofM giand M giiAbsorption Troughs

In Figure4,wescalethedepth ofeach M giiabsorption
trough to facilitate com parison to the shape of the
M giabsorption trough. Based on our inspection of
the data,we argue that the M giiand M giabsorption
troughstracegaswith the sam ekinem atics.

FSC0039-13:| W e reduced the depth of the
M giiabsorption trough by a factor of two by m ul-
tiplying Ic(�)� I(�) by a factor 0.5 and adding the

result to the norm alized continuum , Ic(�). The ab-
sorption troughs in M gii2796,2803 and M gi2853 are
essentially indistinguishable after this scaling. The
M gii absorption towards FSC0039-13 is detected at
velocities � 100 km s� 1 higher than the m axim um
velocitiesdetected in M gi.The SNR in the M gIpro�le
blueward of -600 km s� 1 is inadequate to de�nitively
detecttheweak absorption expected based on theshape
of the M gii2796 pro�le, so the M giobservation is
consistent with the presence of neutralM g up to the
sam eoutow velocity detected in M gii.

FSC1009+ 47:| Thescaled M gii2796and 2803 absorp-
tion trough is identical to that of M giblueward of -
100km s� 1 outto -600km s� 1 ,whereM gii2803blends
with thered partof2796.Thehigh-velocity2803absorp-
tion m akesthe2796trough appeartobedeeperthan the
2803 trough between -100 km s� 1 and + 150 km s� 1 .
The 2796 trough is detected to -780 km s� 1 . The
M gitrough iscleanly detected to-450km s� 1 ;butcom -
parisontoM gii2803suggestsM giisplausiblypresentin
the outow to at least -700 km s� 1 . After the depth
of the M giipro�le is reduced by a factor of 2.5, the
M gipro�le isindistinguishable from the 2796 pro�le at
high velocity and the 2803 pro�leatlow velocity.

FSC1407+ 05:| The M giand M gii2796 lines in
FSC1407+ 05 are both detected to velocities reaching -
750 km s� 1 . The M gII 2803 pro�le presents em is-
sion from 0 to + 250 km s� 1 . The M gII 2796 em is-
sion isdiluted by the M gII2803 absorption atthe sam e
wavelength. The addition ofthe 2796 em ission to the
M gii2803 absorption trough elevatesthelatterbetween
velocities -750 and -500 km s� 1 . At interm ediate ve-
locitieslessa�ected by blending,-500 to 0 km s� 1 ,the
M giiand M gipro�leslierighton top ofeach otherafter
reducing the depth ofthe M giitroughs by a factor of
2.0.

FSC1630+ 15:| In FSC1630+ 15,theshapeoftheM gii
and M gi pro�lesarethesam efrom 0 to -620 km s� 1 af-
ter scaling M giiby a factor of2.0. M axim um absorp-
tion is o�set to -400 km s� 1 . The M gii2796 absorp-
tion trough is detected to -825 km s� 1 . The SNR in
M gi nearthese velocitiesisnotadequate to detectthe
scaled M giipro�le,so the velocity rangesofabsorption
M giand M giiareconsistentwith being the sam e.

FSC2349+ 24:| The FSC2349+ 24 spectrum shows
strong M gii em ission. The 2796 em ission �lls in the
bluestportion ofthe 2803 line pro�le. The 2796 trough
reaches-650 km s� 1 . W e com pare the M giitrough to
M giwithout any scaling. The SNR is not adequte to
detectthe M gitrough atoutow speeds greaterthan -
500 km s� 1 .

3.1.3. The M gIAbsorption Trough as a Tem plate for the

Blended NaiTrough

Since we detectthese ULIRG outowsin neutralN a,
the spectralenergy distribution incidenton the outow
likely presentsa Lym an edge.(See the quantitativedis-
cussion in x2.3 ofM urray etal.2007). Stellar spectra
have large intrinsic Lym an edges,so it followsthat the
starburst,rather than AG N,likely determ ines the N a

ionization ofthe outow. W e expecta sim ilarsituation
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Fig.5.| Com parison ofN aiand M giabsorption line troughs in 5 U LIRG s. Left: The blue side ofthe N aitrough,dom inated by the
N ai5892 transition,com pared to the M gitrough.Right: The red side ofthe N aitrough,dom inated by the N ai5898 transition,com pared
to the M gitrough.
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for M g,which has an ionization potentialjust 2.5 eV
higherthan thatofN a (7.6 eV vs.5.1 eV).The patchy
distribution ofdustin ULIRG s,however,leavesopen the
possibility thatthem orphologicalappearanceofthestel-
larcom ponentin the near-UV di�ersconsiderably from
thatat6000�A.Absorption troughspresentin these two
bandpassesneed notsam ple the sam eregion ofthe out-
ow.
Before com paring the near-UV and optical trough

shapesforthe�rsttim e,itisusefulto considertherela-
tiveopticaldepthsin each transition should the absorp-
tion occur in the sam e clouds. M agnesium is 19 tim es
m ore abundant than Na but only four tim es m ore de-
pleted than Na.4 Singlyionized m agnesium ,M gii,isthe
dom inantionofM goveralargerangeofdensityandtem -
perature.In contrast,theM urray etal.(2007)ionization
m odelspredicta largervariation in �(Nai)from object
to object,allowing a wide range ofpossibilities for the
relativeopticaldepth ofM giand Nai.Forcom parable
M g and Na ionization fractions,i.e.�(Nai)� �(M gii)
where �(X + n)� N (X + n)=N (X ),the Nai5892 optical
depth and thatoftheweakerNai5898 linewillbelower
than the M gi2853 opticaldepth.
The blending of the Nai5892, 98 lines com plicates

the direct,m odel-independentcom parison.In Figure 5,
we use the M gipro�le as a tem plate for both the
Nai5892 (leftcolum n)and 5898 (rightcolum n)absorp-
tion troughs. In three ofthe ULIRG s,the depth ofthe
Naiand M giabsorption troughsaresim ilaratm inim um
intensity.Thetwo ULIRG spectra with strong HeI5877
em ission present shallower troughs in Nairelative to
M gi,which weexplain in partby em ission �lling ofthe
Naitroughs.W e take accountofthe HeI5877 em ission
�lling in Section3.3 and estim atecom parablem axim um
outow speeds in Nai,M gi,and M gii. Surprisingly,
the m odeling in Section 3.3 dem onstratesthatthe kine-
m aticsoftheNaiabsorbing gasarenotdistinghuishable
from thatin the low-ionization UV transitions.

FSC0039-13:| In the FSC 0039-13 spectrum , we de-
tect Naiabsorption up to -320 km s� 1 . Em ission
�lling from He I plausibly explains why the M giand
M giiabsorption troughsextend to highervelocity. The
M gitrough isnearlytwiceasdeep asthebluerportion of
the Naitrough (leftpanel)and threetim esdeeperthan
the redderportion ofthe Naitrough (rightpanel).The
HeIem ission contributes to the shallownessofthe blue
halfofthe Naitrough (relative to M gi),but em ission
�lling failsto expalin the low intensity ofthered halfof
theNaitrough over1000km s� 1 from theHeIline.The
deepestpartofthe M gipro�le at+ 90 km s� 1 m atches
the m inim um in the Naitrough. At the wavelength
corresponding to the sam e Doppler shift in the Nai
5892 transition,we �nd another localm inim um in the
blended,absorption trough. W e postpone discussion of
therelativeintensitiesoftheNai5892 and 5898 absorp-
tion troughsto Section 3.3 becauseboth transitionscon-
tribute to the absorption atm inim um intensity.

FSC1009+ 47:| In the FSC1009+ 47 spectrum , the
Naiabsorption trough extends from roughly the sys-
tem icvelocity to about-450km s� 1 .Atthecoarselevel

4 D epletion quoted for coolinterstellar m edium ofthe G alaxy
(Savage & Sem bach 1996).

of com parison allowed by the poor spectralSNR, the
shapesofNai5892 and M gipro�lesm atch withoutany
scaling. BetterSNR atM giishowsthe outow reaches
-800 km s� 1 .

FSC1407+ 05:| The Naiabsorption is detected to -
650 km s� 1 ,close to (within oneresolution elem entof)
the m axim um absorption velocity detected in M giand
M gii. The Naiand M giabsorption trough shapes are
very sim ilar,with the latterbeing slightly deeper.

FSC1630+ 15:| In FSC1630+ 15,the M gipro�le pro-
vides a good description ofthe Nai absorption trough
with noscalingoftheNai5892or5898lines.Absorption
isdetected in both troughsto -600 km s� 1 .The SNR’s
oftheNaiand M gispectra do notallow detection up to
the m axim um velocity detected in M gii.

FSC2349+ 24:| In FSC2349+ 24,HeIem ission �llspart
the blue-end,v < � 250 km s� 1 ,ofthe Naiabsorption
trough.TheM giand Naitroughshavesim ilarintensity
atothervelocities.

3.1.4. Relative Strength ofthe Feiiand M giiAbsorption
Troughs

Theoscillatorstrength ofFeii2600 isabout3.5 tim es
higherthan thatofFeii2587. The sim ilarshape ofthe
two blueshifted Feiitroughsrequireseven the Feii2587
transition to be optically thick at the highest veloci-
ties m easured in the outow. Iron has only a slightly
lower cosm ic abundance than M g. Using cosm ic abun-
dance ratios,the opticaldepth ofFeii2600 willbe 57%
thatofM gii2803 forcom parable depletion and ioniza-
tion corrections.W e directly com pared the shape ofthe
Feii2600,Feii2587,M gii2796,and M gii2803 absorp-
tion troughs below,om itting the two objects with low
SNR near Feii. W e �nd sim ilar intensity in allfour
troughs at com parable velocity. Section 3.3 presents
quantitative,butm odeldependent,�ts.

FSC0039-13:| From -600 km s� 1 to + 200 km s� 1 ,
IB � IR forthe Feii2587,2600 troughs.The Feii2587
trough does not presentthe dip seen in Feii2600 from
-800 to -600 km s� 1 . W e do notdetectthe M nii 2576
line,so absorption from the weaker M nii 2594 transi-
tion does not produce the blue dip in Feii2600. W e
also exclude blending with excited, photospheric lines
based on the location ofsuch lines in the stellar spec-
tra shown in Figure 3. W e attribute the discrepancies
in the Feiipro�le shape over a sm allvelocity range to
a com bination ofstatisticaland system aticerrorsin the
data,wherecontinuum �ttinguncertaintiesdom inatethe
system atic error in this spectralregion. The Feii2600
trough isidenticalto the M giitrough (to within the er-
ror bars) over the velocity range from -600 km s� 1 to
+ 400 km s� 1 .The Feii2587 trough variesin lock step
with theM giitrough from -900km s� 1 to+ 200km s� 1 .
W e conclude thatthe Feiiand M giiabsorption troughs
sam plegaswith sim ilarkinem atics.

FSC1009+ 47:| The M giipro�le forFSC1009+ 47 pro-
videsagood description ofthebluewingoftheFeii2600
trough with no scaling.The Feii2587 trough isslightly
shallower.
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FSC1407+ 05:| The blueshifted wing of the
FSC1407+ 05 Feiispectra at v < � 200 km s� 1 shares
the shape ofthe M giipro�le,but the Feiitroughs are
slightly shallower (am plitude reduced by 1.3 in 2600
and 1.6 in 2587). Both Feiitroughs lie wellbelow the
M giitroughsfrom -100 km s� 1 to + 100 km s� 1 . The
M gii2803 pro�le presentsa weak,butsigni�cant,em is-
sion bum p from 0 to + 200 km s� 1 . No Feiiem ission
is detected, so the Feiiabsorption troughs will look
broader than the M giitroughs. The M giiabsorption
trough m ay share the kinem atics of the low-velocity
Feiitrough butbe �lled in by em ission.

3.2. Param etric Descriptions ofthe Absorption Troughs

In the spectralregionswherethe M gii2796,2803 ab-
sorption troughscan be directly com pared,their inten-
sitiesare nearly equal,IB � IR . Since the galaxy (con-
tinuum ) likely subtends a large angle relative to that
ofan individualshellfragm ent or cloud,we m ight ex-
pectvariation in thepropertiesoftheabsorbingm aterial
asa function ofthe spatialand/orvelocity coordinates
in the outow. A num ber ofm ethods have been devel-
oped to param eterize the relative geom etry ofthe out-
ow and continuum source.W eapply them ostcom m on
m ethod to theabsorption troughsfrom FSC0039-13and
FSC1630+ 15,which show no sign ofem ission �lling and
little blending ofthe �2796 and �2803 lines. W e then
explain why two otherparam eterizationsfailto describe
the distribution ofoutowing gas.

Fig.6.| Covering fraction vs. M giivelocity. W e binned to
the spectral resolution and com puted C f(v) from Equations 7.
For FSC0039-13, the open sym bols show the e�ect of rem oving
a sym m etric, zero-velocity com ponent. For reference, the solid
(blue) line and dashed (red) line show the the �2796 and �2803
M giiabsorption troughs.W e�nd thatthecovering fraction largely
determ ines the shape ofthe absorption trough. The troughs are
deeper at velocities where low-ionization gas covers a higher frac-
tion ofthe continuum .

3.2.1. Pure Partial-Covering M odel

An approach used extensively forquasarwinds(Arav
etal.2001;Aravetal.2005;Aravetal.2008)istoassum e
that a fraction 1� Cf(v) ofthe area ofthe continuum
sourceisfreeofabsorption atvelocity v;and theoptical

depth distribution in front of the covered part of the
source is constant. For this param eterization,the line
intensitiesaregiven by

IR (v)=I0 = 1� Cf(v)+ Cfe
� �(v) (5)

IB (v)=I0 = 1� Cf(v)+ Cfe
� 2�(v)

; (6)

where�(v)istheopticaldepth atvelocityvin theweaker
line,hereM gii�2803.Thecoe�cientin theargum entof
theexponentialin Eqn.6 dependson therelativeoscilla-
torstrengthsand wavelengthsofthedoublettransitions.
W e binned the blue and red pro�lesto the spectralres-
olution;and then com puted the covering fraction

C (v)=
I2R � 2IR + 1

IB � 2IR + 1
; (7)

wherethecontinuum hasbeen norm alized to unity,I0 =
1.Atvelocitieswherem easurem enterrorsproduced un-
physicalline itensities,IR < IB orI2R > IB ,we setthe
covering fraction to C (v) = 1 � IR (v) or C (v) = 1:0,
respectively.By substitution,the opticaldepth is

�(v)= ln

�
C (v)

IR (v)+ C (v)� 1

�

: (8)

W here statisticaluctuations result in IR < IB ,m ea-
surem ent of the opticaldepth is not constrained. At
velocitieswhere IR � IB ,both transitionsm ust be op-
tically thick; and this m ethod cannot discrim inate an
opticaldepth of3 from 30 in galaxy spectra oftypical
quality.The lim ited spectralresolution and low SNR of
these data leave open the possibility ofsubstantialsys-
tem atic errorsin our best estim ate �(v). W e willrefer
to thism ethod asthepurepartialcoveringscenariowith
velocity-dependentcovering fraction.
Figure 6 showsthe covering fraction oflow-ionization

absorptionderived thiswayvariessigni�cantlyacrossthe
trough. O ur analysis necessarily neglects com ponents
narrower than 100 km s� 1 , which m ay contribute to
thetotalgascolum n butareunconstrained by ourspec-
tra. The covering fraction is nearunity only where the
trough isblack.In theFSC0039-13spectrum ,thism axi-
m um coverageisnearthesystem icvelocity regardlessof
whetherwerem oveasym m etric,zero-velocityabsorption
com ponentbeforecom putingC (v).In FSC1630+ 15,the
velocity ofthe low-ionization gas with the highest cov-
ering fraction is between 300 and 400 km s� 1 . The
covering fraction falls steadily with increasing outow
speed in FSC0039-13, reaching 35% at 500 km s� 1 .
Sim ilarly,away from the velocity where the absorption
trough presents m inim um intensity, Cf(v) declines in
FSC1630+ 15.The residualintensity correlateswith the
derived covering fraction. W e conclude that the shape
ofthe absorption trough,I(v),is strongly inuened by
the velocity dependence ofthe covering fraction oflow-
ionization gasin the outow.
Figure7com parestheM gii�2803opticaldepth,�(v),

to Cf(v). The low-ionization gas at velocity v �

� 600 km s� 1 is apparently optically thick in the M gII
transitions. At higher speeds,the blending ofthe blue
wing ofthe M gii2803 trough with the M gii2796 line
prevents a unique com parison ofIR (v) to IB (v). The
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solution to Eqn.8 forforFSC0039-13 and FSC1630+ 15
indicatesthat�(v)increasesby a factorof� 2 and 1.5,
respectively,asthe covering fraction growsby a sim ilar
factor.Such a trend isphysically plausible,even proba-
ble,but is not required by the data. The m ethod only
returnsa lowerlim iton opticaldepth,�>� 3.In ourspec-
tra, opticaldepths of 3, 30, and 300 yield essentially
identicalline pro�les;in contrast,dam ping wings (not
seen)would distinguish �>� 10

4. The lowerlim itson the
opticaldepth, �(v), determ ines the lower lim it on the
ionic colum n density in the ouow at a given velocity.
Applying Eqn.1 from Arav etal.(2001) to the optical
depth in the M gii�2803 transition,

N [cm � 2]=
3:7679� 1014

�0[�A]f

Z

�(v)dv; (9)

we estim ate totalionic colum n densitiesofN (M gii)>
6:4� 1014 cm � 2 and > 4:28� 1014 cm � 2 towardFSC0039-
13 and FSC1630+ 15,respectively.

Fig.7.| O pticaldepth ofthe M gii�2803 linevs.M giicovering
fraction. W e binned the M giiabsorption troughs to the spec-
tral resolution and then com puted C f(v) and � (v) from Equa-
tions7 and 8.Trianglesand pentagonsrepresentFSC0039-13 and
FSC1630+ 15,respectively.W herestatisticalerrorsled to unphysi-
calintensity ratios,IB > IR ,no upperbound on the opticaldepth
could beobtained;and no resultsareshown.R em ovalofa sym m et-
ric,zero-velocity com ponent in FSC0039-13 assigns zero covering
fraction and opticaldepth to the outow near the system ic veloc-
ity;butthe �tto the outow portion ofthe trough barely changes
(open sym bols). The data allow, but do not require, regions of
the absorption trough with highercovering fraction to have higher
opticaldepth.

3.2.2. Inhom ogeneous Absorption

The pure partial covering scenario with velocity-
dependent covering fraction is just one particular two-
param eter(Cf,�)description ofthe relative intensities
ofthedoublettroughs.W ith justtwoabsorption troughs
to �t,othertwo-param eterm odelswould also exactly �t
the data. A realtestofthe m odelrequiresspectra cov-
ering additionaltransitionsfrom the sam e ion,which is
notpossible with ourdata. W e can,however,calculate
param etervaluesforotherm odelsand exam inehow they
changeourview ofthedistribution oflow-ionization gas
in the outow.

O ne such m odelis inhom ogeneous absorption across
the source.Thisisappealing forAG N outowsbecause
sharp edges in the spatialdistribution ofabsorbing gas
appearunrealisticbecausethegasliesatdistancesthou-
sands oftim es greater than the size ofthe AG N em is-
sion source (de K ool etal. 2002). Arav etal. (2005)
presentasim plem odel,wheretheopticaldepth distribu-
tion acrossa uniform surfacebrightnesssourcevariesas
�(v;x)= �0(v)xa,wherex describesthe location (in the
planeofthesky)acrosstheprojected area ofthesource;
and x iscon�ned to the range [0,1]. To produce sim ilar
intensities in the M gii�2796 and �2803 lines,they re-
quirethe function �(x)be steep,e.g.a>� 8.A high value
ofthe exponent worksbecause it yields a factor oftwo
changein the opticaldepth overa relatively sm allnum -
berofspatialelem ents,x,resulting in I(2�)� I(�).For
even m oderately largevaluesof�0,theopticaldepth will
be low overatleasta few tenthsofthe sourcearea,and
the absorption troughswillnotbe black.
In the ULIRG outows,IR � IB over a wide veloc-

ity range; but the M giitroughs are nearly black over
a sm aller velocity range. The inhom ogeneous absorber
m odelrequiresunphysicallylargeopticaldepthstorepro-
duce these M giiabsorption troughs.Starburstoutows
also do notpresenttheproblem with pure-partialcover-
ing as do AG N outows. The rotation observed across
som e low-ionization outowssuggestthe outowing gas
lieswithin afew kpcofthegalaxy (M artin 2006).Hence,
we�nd noreason toadoptan inhom ogeneous-absorption
m odelforULRIG outows.

3.3. Fitting Velocity Com ponentsto the Absorption
Troughs

The direct m ethod ofthe previous section cannot be
applied to the absorption troughsin which the doublet
transitionsblend togetherand/orthe absorption trough
blends with one orm ore em ission lines. A quantitative
description ofthese absorption troughs requires �tting
theparam etersoffunctionsdescribingeach spectralcom -
ponent.
A covering fraction,Dopplerparam eter,opticaldepth

at line center,and Doppler shift describe the attenua-
tion ofthe continuum by one com ponent,or cloud,at
every wavlength,Ij(�)=I0 = 1� Cj + Cje

� �j(�). W hen
the absorption trough is a blended doublet,the optical
depth ata given wavelength m ay includesigni�cantcon-
tributionsfrom each transition,and we add the doublet
opticaldepthsatthatwavelength.Atany particularve-
locity,the two transitionsofthe doubletm usthave the
sam e Cf,b,and Dopplershift;and atom ic physics�xes
the ratio oftheiropticaldepths. Atthe system ic veloc-
ity ofthe HeI 5877 and M giiem ission lines,we �tted
theam plitudeofG aussian intensity pro�lewith velocity
width m atched to thatm easured forH� .
The relative intensities ofthe M giiand Feiidoublet

troughsconstrain thesetransitionsto be optically thick,
setting a �rm lowerlim iton the opticaldepth,�0>� 3,at
line center.The blue skew ofthe absorption troughsre-
quiresatleasttwo velocity com ponents.W hen we�tted
such m odels,however,we found a num berofparam eter
degeneracies. W e could describe the velocity width of
each trough by adding additionalvelocity com ponents,
increasing the Dopplerparam eter,orfurtherincreasing
the opticaldepth ofindividualcom ponents. For exam -
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Fig.8.| Fitted covering fraction ofabsorbing gas in each velocity com ponent (red) and,when required,em ission lines (green). Left

Colum n: Fitted M giiabsorption troughs. A llvelocity com ponents have the D oppler param eter �xed at b = 50 km s� 1 and an optical
depth at line center of�0. M iddle Colum n: Velocity com ponents �tted to the M giabsorption troughs. The D oppler shift and b ofeach
com ponent m atches the corresponding M giicom ponent,and we �tted the velocity-dependent covering fraction C f(v) and m inim um �0.
RightColum n: Velocity com ponents �tted to blended N aidoublet trough. The D oppler shiftand b value ofeach com ponent m atches the
corresponding M giicom ponent;we �t a velocity-dependent covering fraction C f(v) and the m inim um �0. D otted line shows the relative
intensity ofsky em ission;an additive constant of0.4 has been applied to the norm alized sky intensity for display purposes. A lthough the
�tted m odels are not unique;they dem onstrate that allthree line pro�les can be described with the sam e kinem atic com ponents.
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ple,�0 can be m ade arbitrarily largeby sim ply allowing
theDopplerparam eterbtoshrink;and theproductb�0 of
a com ponentcan be m ade sm aller(orlarger)by adding
(orrem oving)additionalvelocity com ponents.Previous
studies (Rupke etal.2005a; M artin 2005, 2006) chose
the m inim um num ber ofvelocity com ponents required
to describe the Naiabsorption troughs.
Sim ulationsofwindsshow thata singlesightlineinter-

sects m ultiple shellfragm ents (Fujita etal.2009). And
high resolution spectraofstarburstgalaxiesresolvesom e
broad absorption troughsinto com ponents(Schwartz &
M artin 2004). W ith this picture in m ind, we assum e
a sightline intersects a num ber ofvelocity com ponents,
wherethese structurespartially overlap spatially.To al-
low forthe possibility thatsom eofthe sightlineswithin
thebeam intersectdi�erentstructures,weadoptthepar-
tialoverlap m odelintroduced by Rupke etal.(2005a).
Each of the n successive velocity com ponents attenu-
ates the continuum (and the preceeding com ponents)
such that I(v) =

Q n

j= 1 Ij(v). A M axwellian distribu-
tion providesa reasonable description ofthe atom ic ve-
locities within each velocity com ponent,so a G aussian
function m odels the opticaldepth distribution,�(�) =
�0e

� (�� � 0)
2
=(�0b=c)

2

, ofeach com ponent. The covering
fraction isconstantacrossa given com ponentbutvaries
from one com ponentto the next. The Dopplerparam e-
ter,b,describes the turbulentm otion along the line-of-
sightin agiven gascloud.Forpurposesofillustration,we
�x theDopplerparam eteratb� 50km s� 1 forallveloc-
ity com ponents.Fora typicalm inim um value of�0 � 3,
this choice yields a line width athalfthe trough depth
around 100 km s� 1 ,consistentwith thespectralresolu-
tion. W e add velocity com ponentsuntilthe �tstatistic
stops im proving or a com ponent becom es weaker than
the detection lim it. W ith this Doppler param eter,we
need 6 velocity com ponents to �t the M giiabsorption
trough in FSC 0039-13 and 5 velocity com ponents for
the other4 galaxies.
Allowing �0 to vary am ong velocity com ponents re-

vealed no obvioustrendswith outow velocity.The op-
tical depth at the center of each com ponent m ust be
greater than three for the doublet transitions,but the
probability distribution isvery asym m etricwith a signif-
icanttailreachingvalues� 50tim eshigherthan them in-
im um value. (See the M onte Carlo approach described
by Sato etal.(2009) for describing uncertainties in op-
ticaldepth.) W e obtained an equally good �t statis-
tic when we required a single value of �0 describe all
the velocity com ponents.Thisassum ption ofa velocity-
independentopticaldepth isourm ostdubiousprior,and
we discusshow to im proveupon itin Section 3.3.3.W e

adopt this approach for the purposes of com paring the

velocity-dependence of the gas covering fraction am ong

objectsand am ong transitions.For optically-thick veloc-

itycom ponents,theexactvalueof�0(v)haslittlee�ecton
Cf(v). Our approach assum es the velocity-depdendence

ofthe covering fraction determ inesthe trough shape.

W e �rst�tCf(v)and the m inim um value ofthe opti-
caldepth totheM giiabsorption troughs.W efound that
the sam e kinem atic com ponents described the Feiiand
M giabsorption troughswell. In Section 3.3.1,we show
thatthem inim um opticaldepth in the weak linesraises
ourbestestim ateofthem inim um opticaldepth in M gii.

W e test the hypothesis these velocity com ponents also
describe the blended,Naiabsorption troughsand com -
pare covering fractionsam ong species. Table 3 sum m a-
rizesthe�tted param eters.Figure8 showsthe resulting
�ts forM gii,M gi,and Nai. W e plotFeiiseparately
in Figure9.

3.3.1. Fitted O pticalDepth

ForM gii,we can com pare the ionic colum n inferred
from the �tted partial-overlap m odelto those estim ated
in Section 3.2.1. W ith b � 50 km s� 1 ,we construct
thesam eioniccolum nsby setting �0(M gii2803)= 2:75,
which im plies an integrated opticaldepth across each
velocity com ponent of � =

p
�c� 1�0b�0 = 2.3�A.The

im plied colum n densities,

N [cm � 2]=
1:13� 1020�tot[�A]

�o[�A]2f
; (10)

add up to N (M gii) = 6:4 � 1014 cm � 2 for the 6
com ponents describing FSC 0039-13. This m odelhas
the m inim um �0 that com es close to describing the
M giiabsorption trough given our prior on b. The re-
duced chi-squared statistic im proves signi�cantly,from
1.425 to 1.143,when �0 isincreased to 5.The �tstatis-
tic does not get m uch better as �0 is increased up to
� 50,so we consider�0 � 5 to be ourlowerlim itwhen
the M giiabsorption is considered independently. The
purepartial-covering m ethod also provided only a lower
bound on �0(M gii) due to saturation and low spectral
SNR.
Based on inspection oftheFeiiabsorption troughs,we

argue thatthe actualM gii2803 opticaldepthsare 2 to
3 tim eslargerthan them inim um required to �tthedou-
blet. Fora cosm ic abundance ratio ofgas-phase iron to
m agnesium ,the opticaldepth in the stronger iron line
is�0(Feii2600)� 0:57�0(M gii2803)�(Feii)=�(M gii).5

For the weaker Feiiline, �0(Feii2587) will always
be 3.5 tim es lower than �0(Feii2600). It follows
that �0(Feii2587) will be slightly less than unity if
�0(M gii2803) = 5 and ifour estim ate for the relative
ionization correction, �(Feii) � �(M gii), is correct.
This m odelpredicts the Feii(2587) absorption trough
is m uch shallower than the Feii(2600) trough as illus-
trated for FSC 0039-13 and FSC 1630+ 15 in panels a
and e,respectively,ofFigure9.
For FSC 0039-13, this m odel spectrum is inconsis-

tentwith theshallow Feii(2587)trough,which requires
�0(Feii2587)� 3 orlarger.Asaddressed furtherin Sec-
tion 3.4,a di�erence this large in ionization fraction is
unlikely given predictions from photoionization m odel-
ing. W e conclude that the actualcentralopticaldepth
in M gii2803iscloserto 18(than 5).Paneld ofFigure9
showsthatthe resulting M gii�tisreally indistinguish-
able from thatpresented in panelb. W e �nd the �tto
Feii2587 in panelcpreferableto thatin panela.

5 A lthough Feand M g havesim ilar1stand 2nd ionization poten-
tials,the ionization equilibrium iscom plicated by the largerroleof
dielectronic recom binations for Fe (Shull& Van Steenberg 1982).
The M urray etal.(2007) photoionization calculation for outows
indicatesthatthelargestdi�erencein theM giiand Feiiionization
fractions occurs at high gas density,6 � 105 cm � 3,for the softest
SED s,when �(Feii)can be twice aslarge as�(M gii).
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Fig.9.| Constraints on optical depth from com parison of Feiiand M giiabsorption troughs. The Feiim odelin the left panel has
�0(Feii2600)= 0:566�0(M gii2803). The top and bottom two panels show FSC 0039-13 and FSC 1407+ 05,respectively. (a,b)FSC 0039-

13. A ssum esthe m inim um M giiopticaldepth that�tsM gii2795 and 2803,i.e.�0(M gii2803)= 5.W ith �0(Feii2600)= 3,the Feii2587
linesare notnearly strong enough. (c,d)FSC 0039-13. Fitting the Feii2587 trough requires�0(Feii2600)ofatleast10,even when a 7th
velocity com ponent isincluded.Increasing �0(M gii2803) to 17.6 isnotinconsistent with the M giitroughs.(e,f)FSC 1407+ 05. A ssum es
the m inim um M giiopticaldepth that �ts M gii2795 and 2803,i.e. �0(M gii2803) = 5. W ith �0(Feii2600) = 3,the Feii2587 lines are
not quite strong enough. The green line shows the �tted em ission com ponent. (g,h) FSC 1407+ 05. Fitting the Feii2587 trough requires
�0(Feii2600) ofat least 5.7,even when a 7th velocity com ponent isincluded. Increasing �0(M gii2803) to 10 is not inconsistent with the
M giitroughs. These results suggestthe M giiopticaldepth is likely a factor of� 2 to 3 larger than the m inim um required by the data.
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ForFSC 1630+ 15,the Feii2587 absorption trough is
slightly deeper than the prediction from the m inim um
�0(M gii2803) m odel. Increasing �0(M gii2803) and
�0(Feii2587) to 10 and 1.6 provides an acceptable �t;
largeropticaldepths m ake the Feii2587 trough deeper
than observed in thiscase. W e exam ined the UVBLUE
spectra ofsynthesized stellarpopulationsto determ ineif
otherlinesm ightbeblended with theFeii2600line.W e
identi�ed resonance transitions from M nii,m arked in
Fig.3.TheM nii2594.499 transition doesnotcausethe
depression seen at slightly shorter wavelengths because
the stronger M nii2576.877 line is not detected. The
SNR around the Feii2587,2600 lines is not adequate
forfurthercom parison in the otherobjects.
O urobservation ofa singleM gitransition doesnotdi-

rectly constrain theM gi2853opticaldepth.Theoptical
depth in M giis

�0(M gi2853)= 6:1�0(M gii2803)�(M gi)=�(M gii):(11)

W e argued that�0(M gii)reachesatleast� 10� 18,so
the neutralM g fraction m ust be less than 1 to 2 per-
cent to produce an optically thin M gi2853 trough. It
seem sm orelikely to usthatM gi2853 isoptically thick.
The covering fraction then determ ines the shape ofthe
M giabsorption trough,I(v)� 1� Cf(v). Since cover-
ing fraction dictatesboth the M giand M giiabsorption
trough shape,they have a sim ilarappearance,asshown
quantitatively in the m iddle colum n ofFigure 8. That
the M giitroughsare deeper indicates that only a frac-
tion ofthe cloud volum econtainsm uch neutralM g.
The �tted m odels in Figure 8 assum e equiva-

lent kinem atic com ponents for Naiand M gii.
For a cosm ic abundance ratio, N (M g)=N (N a) =
19:07, the Naioptical depth, �0(Nai5898) =
0:115�0(M gii2803)�(Nai)=�(M gii), will be lower
than thatofM gii2803forsim ilarionization fraction.In
Section 3.4,we argue that�(Nai)=�(M gii)m ay be of
orderunity forsoftspectralenergy distributions(SED)
with LU V

� =LF IR
� � 10� 9 but willvary am ong outows,

dropping to �(Nai)= 0:001 forhard starburstSEDs.
W hen the weaker Nailine is optically thin, the �t-

ted Naim odels fallwellshortofthe observed intensity
in the redder halfofthe absorption trough. The m od-
els shown in Figure 8 have �0(5898) = 3 for 4 galax-
ies and 5 for FSC 2349+ 24. The ratio ofthese lower
lim its to those for�0(M gii2803)in the sam e objectsis
0.3 orm ore.Sincethephotoionization m odels,and con-
sideration ofdepletion factors,disfavora situation with
�(Nai)=�(M gii) > 1,the m oderate opticalthickness
required forNaisuggests�0(M gii2803)could easily be
a factor� 2 higherthan thatrequired by �0(Feii2587).
As discussed in Section 3.1.1, however, the Naiand
M giiabsorption troughscould probe physically distinct
regionsofthe outow.

3.3.2. Constraints on Covering Fraction

The attraction offorcing the sam e kinem atic com po-
nentsisthatwecan directly com parecoveringfraction of
di�erentspeciesasa function ofvelocity,assum m arized
in Table3.The�tted Cf valuesfortheFeiivelocitycom -
ponents com e out sim ilar to the values for M gii. The
m axim um covering fraction in low-ionization gasoccurs
atm inim um intensity by construction,and weagain as-
sociate the velocity ofm axim um covering fraction with

the speed ofswept-up shells atbreakout. The covering
fraction decreasestowardshigheroutow velocity.
Independent of any particular m odel, the shallow

troughs ofM girelative to M giirequire a lower cover-
ing factor for the form er at every velocity. The �2�-
�tting approach dem onstrates that the shape of the
M giabsorption trough can bewelldescribed bythesam e
velocity com ponents as the M giitroughs and further
quanti�es the change in covering fraction. Figure10
com paresthe�tted coveringfractionsforM giiand M gi.
Thecoveringfractionforneutralgasrem ainsroughlyhalf
thatoftheM giiatallvelocities.G iven thesim ilarkine-
m aticsbutconstanto�setin projected area,we suggest
that the M giabsorption originates in denser regions of
largerstructurestraced by M gii.
The�tted Naicoveringfraction issim ilartothat�tted

to M giforeach velocity com ponent. Sodium and m ag-
nesium havesim ilar�rstionization potentials,5.1eV for
Na,and 7.6 eV for M g. In the FSC0039-13 spectrum ,
em ission �lling could explain shallow Nai5892 trough,
relative to M gi;but the em ission is not broad enough
to account for the shallow Nai5898 trough. W e sug-
gested that the FSC 0039-13 sightline intersects m ore
of the galactic, gas disk than our other observations;
and thehigh inclination ofthisdisk m eansweprobethe
swept-up shellwhere ithasstalled in the disk. The ex-
tra attenuation athigh inclination would likely produce
largerthan averagedi�erencesbetween near-UV and op-
tical continuum m orhpology. High-resolution im aging
in these bands m ay yield further insight into why the
covering fraction ofneutral,alkalaim etalsdi�ersby al-
m ost a factor oftwo between the near-UV and optical
sightlines. In m ore typicalULIRG s, the sim ilar kine-
m aticsofNaiabsorption and thatofM gi,suggestthe
M givelocity com ponentsand Cf(v)m ightbeapplied as
tem plate fordeblending the Naiabsorption trough into
itsNai5892,98 com ponents.

3.3.3. M inim um M ass-Loss Rate

In a sphericaloutow geom etry,the m ass ux in the
low-ionization outow, _M c(R) = 
Cf(R)v(R)�c(R)R 2.

The m ass colum n, �m NH (v) =
RR 2
R 1 �(r)dr, m easured

for any velocity carries a m ass ux of _M (vi) =

 �m NH (vi)Cf(vi)viR 1R 2=(R 2 � R 1),wherethe distance
and radialdepth ofthecom ponentarem odeldependent.
W e expectm ostofthe m ass-loading in the starburstre-
gion and thereforethat _M (r)beapproxim ately constant
throughout the ow. For this to happen,the product
�0;iCf;ivi needstodecreaseastheradialdistancetocom -
ponent i,r� 1i ,increases. O ur �tted values ofcovering
fraction decline with increasing velocity,but the prod-
uctviCf(vi)growswith increasing outow velocity.O b-
taining a constantm assux requiresthe centraloptical
depth to decline with increasing velocity. Ifwe choose
them inim um opticaldepth allowed forthehighestveloc-
ity com ponent,then one can constructthe values �0(v)
fro v < m ax v needed to raise the m ass ux at lower
velocitiesto the sam e outow rate,i.e. _M (v)equalto a
constant.W eobtain theequivalentanswerby estim ating
the m assux from the highestvelocity com ponent.
For FSC 0039-13, the velocity com ponent

at 571 km s� 1 carries a m ass ux of _M �
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Fig.10.| Fitted covering fractionsto M gii(solid sym bols)and M gi(open sym bols)absorption troughsin �veU LIRG s.Each com ponent’s
velocity is shown relative to the velocity ofthe com ponent having m inim um M giiintensity;this com ponent m ay be associated with the
outow velocity ofa recently disrupted supershell.The shapeofthe absorption trough isdictated by the velocity-depedence ofthe covering
fraction because each velocity com ponent isoptically thick. Thism odeling approach quanti�es both the lower covering fraction ofneutral
M g relative to singly-ionized M g in the outow and the trend towards lower covering fractions athigh velocity.
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6 M � yr� 1�(M gii)� 1R=�R(R=10 kpc)(
=4�), where
thelowerlim itcom esdirectly from therequirem entthat
�0(2587)� 2:7.Thevelocitycom ponentat615km s� 1 in
the Feiiabsorption troughs of FSC 1407+ 05 requires
_M � 5 M � yr� 1�(Feii)� 1R=�R(R=10 kpc)(
=4�). In
Section 3.4,wewillarguethattheionization corrections
for M giiand Feiiare of order unity. The unknown
distanceto theabsorbing gasand radialthicknessofthe
com ponent leave order-of-m agnitude uncertainty in the
lowerlim it.
Com parison of cosm ic abundances and atom ic data

indicates �0 = 3 will yield the highest m ass-loss
rate for Nai5898, with Feii2587 about 66% as
large. To m ake the im plied m ass colum ns agree, the
m inim um optical depth in Feii2587 would need to
be 4:5Cf(Nai)=Cf(Feii)�(Feii)=�(Nai), or roughly
2:25�(Feii)=�(Nai). In Section 3.4,we �nd the upper
bound on the correction to the m inim um opticaldepth,
1=�(Nai)could reach 103 forthose ULIRG swith rela-
tively hard SEDs. The lower lim its on the m ass uxes
likely yield an accuratepictureforsom esystem sbutun-
derestim ate the true m ass-ux in low-ionization gas by
ordersofm agnitude in others.

3.4. GasVolum e Density

The volum e density of the low-ionization gas varies
widely am ong outow m odels. Figures4 and 5 ofM ur-
ray etal.(2007)illustratethesensitivity oftheM giiand
Naiionization fractionstothegasdensity.Sincethesat-
urated linesprovideonly lowerlim itson thecolum n den-
sitiesofM giand M gii,wecannotdirectly estim atethe
ionization fraction,thereby constrainingthevolum eden-
sity.The null-detection ofabsorption from collisionally-
excited levels above the ground state provides a useful
upperlim iton the electron density,however. The m ost
relevant excited transitions ofFeii� are m arked in Fig-
ure 3;see K orista etal.(2008)fora sum m ary.W e com -
pute thisupperlim itand then discusshow itconstrains
ionization fraction in the outow.
Above the criticaldensity, the levelpopulations ap-

proachtheirBoltzm ann ratio,and wecan easilycalculate
the relative strengths ofabsorption lines from di�erent
energy levels.The lowestenergy levelabovethe ground
state,E = 385cm � 1,hasthelowestcriticaldensity.O ur
spectracoverthesecond strongestlinefrom them ultiplet
with thislowerenergy level,Feii� 2612.6542.
In the FSC0039-13 spectrum , we expect

Feii� 2612.6542 to be the strongest excited line.
W e place an upper lim it on the observed equivalent
width using the continuum SNR and assum ing a
line-width com parable to a spectral resolution el-
em ent. The 5� upper lim it on the corresponding
rest-fram e equivalent width is 0.40�A.For com parison,
we also �tted a single-absorption-line m odel with
b � 50 km s� 1 and Cf � 1 to the spectrum . At the
system ic velocity, we �nd �0(Feii� 2612) < 0:30, a
value typical of this spectral bandpass. W e obtain a
m ore conservative lim it if we repeat this procedure
where the largest continuum deviation occurs at -
850 km s� 1 ;and we �nd �0(Feii� 2612) < 0:62. This
m oreconservativelim itcorrespondsto a colum n density,
N (Feii� )< 6:26� 1013 cm � 2 percom ponent.
The optical depth in the individual velocity com -

ponents of the weakest, detected resonance line is
�0(Feii2587) � 3. Each ofthe 6 velocity com ponents
had b� 50km s� 1 ,sothelowerlim iton thecolum n den-
sity in theground stateisN (Feii)> 5:61� 1014 cm � 2.
O urm easurem entsplace a solid upper lim iton the rel-
ative colum n densities in the �rst-excited and ground
states,N (Feii� )=N (Feii) < 0:11,and likely less than
0.05. For densities wellabove the criticaldensity this
ratio would be � 0:75 with a slightdependence on tem -
perature. Using the levelpopulation calculations from
Figure3 ofK orista etal.(2008),we conservatively lim it
the electron density to logne < 3:5 (or 3.4) for a tem -
peratureof1� 1:5� 104 K (or5� 103 K ),respectively.
The strongerlim itofN (Feii� )=N (Feii)< 0:05,which
appliesifthehighestdensity gasisatlow velocity,lowers
logne to 3.1(or3.0),respectively,atT = 1� 1:5� 104 K
(orT = 500 K ).
Thegasdensity isim portantforunderstanding there-

lationshipbetweenthehotwindand theoutow observed
in UV-opticalabsorption lines. Photoionization equilib-
rium likely setsthetem peratureofthelow-ionization gas
atabout104 K .The density ofthe cool,low-ionization
gas m ust be > 50 cm � 3 to be in pressure equilibrium
with the hot wind, where Ph

>
� (10

7 K )(0:05 cm � 3) �

5� 105 K cm � 3.O utowsaccelerated by radiation pres-
sureon dustgrainsdonotrequireahotwind atall(M ur-
ray etal.2005),allowing the low-ionization gasto have
m uch lowerdensity. O urupperlim iton the gasdensity
doesnotchallengethe m ulti-phasem odels.
O urresultdoeselim inatetheM urray etal.(2007)ion-

ization m odels with n � 6 � 104 cm � 3 or larger (see
their Figures 4 and 5). W e can con�dently claim that
M giiis the dom inant ionization state ofM g. For any
reasonablestarburstspectralenergy distribution (SED),
�(M gii)� 0:7;and theneutralfraction islessthan 30% .
Thecorrection from theioniccolum nsofN (M gii)(and
N (Feii))to theelem entalcolum nswillberelatively m i-
nor. This knowledge ofthe M g ionization balance sug-
geststheM gi2853opticaldepth signi�cantly exceedsits
m inim um value of3. O btaining the sam e totalcolum n
ofM g from theM gi2853and M gii2803com ponentsre-
quires

�0(2853)= 6:1
�(M gi)

�(M gii)

Cf(M gii)

Cf(M gi)
�0(2803); (12)

or�0(2853)up to 5:2�0(2803)when �(M gi)= 0:3 and
Cf(M gi)= 0:5Cf(M gii).
Elim inating very high density rulesouta high neutral

fraction ofNa.Interpolating between the curvesin Fig-
ure 4 ofM urray etal.(2007)to a density of1000 cm � 3,
theNaiionization fraction plum m entsfrom unity,when
LU V =LIR � 10� 9, to �(Nai) � 10� 3 when the SED
hardensto LU V =LIR � 10� 4. In contrast,only atvery
high gas density does the neutralM g fraction change
rapidly with spectralhardness.The ionization potential
ofM g is2.5 eV higherthan thatofNa..

3.5. Em ission

O ur spectrum of FSC2349+ 24 very clearly shows
M giiem ission. The em ission line appears to be a bit
redshifted,butwearguethattheM giiabsorption atten-
uatesthebluesideoftheem ission pro�le.Theonlyother
spectrum that de�nitely presentsM giiis FSC1407+ 05.
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The M gii2803 pro�le shows the em ission from 0 to
+ 250 km s� 1 . The corresponding M gii2796 line is
less obvious because of M gii2803 absorption at the
sam e wavelength. W e suggested thatem ission �lling of
the M giitrough explains the deeper absorption in the
Feiitrough relativetotheM giitrough nearsystem icve-
locity.
W eineretal.(2009)discovered M giiem ission in asub-

set ofz � 1:4 galaxies with outows and argued that
thecom positespectrum ofthenon-em ission galaxiespre-
sented weak em ission. They dem onstated the presence
ofthe em ission by �tting the red-shifted portion ofthe
M gii2803 absorption trough with a sym m etric absorp-
tion com ponentatthesystem icvelocity.Rem ovalofthis
com ponent yielded a redshifted em ission com ponent in
M gii2796. Thistechnique cannotbe applied to fourof
�vegalaxiesin oursam plebecausetheirM giiabsorption
troughspresentno absorption atv > 0 km s� 1 .Rem ov-
ing a sym m etric,zero-velocity com ponent �tted to the
redshifted absorption trough in FSC0039-13 reveals no
signi�cantem ission excessin M gii2796.
TheoriginoftheM giiem ission isnotcom pletelyclear,

butwe adoptthe hypothesisthatthe M giilinesare ex-
cited byrecom bination.Thetwoobjectspresentingem is-
sion are classi�ed as Sey 2 on the basis oftheir optical
em ission-line ratios,suggesting the ionizing spectrum is
harder. The absence ofextended M giiem ission in the
2D spectra ofFSC1407+ 05 and FSC2349+ 24 rules out
a scattering origin from a galaxy-scalenebula.
The �tted pro�les are shown in Figure 8 In

FSC1009+ 47, the red side of the Feiitroughs are
m arginally lowerthan those ofM gii,hinting at a hid-
den em ission com ponent in the latter. However,inclu-
sion ofan em ission com ponent in the m odelfor any of
the otherthree galaxiesdoesnotim prove the �tto the
M giiabsorption trough. In fact,any em ission com po-
nent at the system ic velocity signi�cantly degrades the
�t ifthe m axim um intensity is m ore than 10% ofthe
continuum level. W e conclude that only two of the
�ve ULIRG S presentsigni�cantM giiem ission. In con-
trast,an He I5876 em ission im provesthe m odelforthe
Naiabsorption trough in all�ve galaxies. The line is
strongestin FSC0039-13,which istheonly objectclassi-
�ed asan HIIgalaxy in oursam ple.

3.6. Dynam icalAgesofTargets

In thepopular\coolULIRG s�! warm ULIRG s�!
quasars" evolutionary scenario,assuggested by Sanders
etal.(1988),oneexpectstheAG N toprovidetheincrease
in bolom etric lum inosity. Advanced m ergers in the 1
Jy sam pletend to havehigherlum inosity (Veilleux etal.
2002). W hile our sam ple does contain rather lum inous
ULIRG s,their25-60 �m colors,see Table 1,are allred
enough to be classi�ed as coolULIRG S,i.e. f25=f60 <
0:2.
Following them orphologicalclassi�cation schem eout-

lined in Veilleux etal.(2002),them ostadvanced m ergers
we observed are FSC0039-13 and FSC1407+ 05. These
are single nuclei system s with a com pact m orphology
and little tidal structure. The dynam ically younger
m erger, FSC1009+ 47, presents tidal tails but the nu-
clei have coalesced. The tails extend to 29 kpc in
FSC1009+ 47 (Veilleux etal.2002). O ur second spec-
trum forFSC1009+ 47 isextracted 44 kpc south (along

theslit)ofthenucleus.Veilleux etal.(2002)classify this
feature as a prom inentknotin a tidalarm rather than
a second nucleus because it is not detected in their K ’
im age.Pre-m ergersourceswith separated nucleiarerare
in the1 Jy sam ple,butweobserved atleasttwosuch ob-
jects. FSC1630+ 15 isa close binary,separation 4.4 kpc
(Veilleux etal.2006);and FSC2349+ 24isa widebinary,
separation 14:5 kpc.
Am ong this sm allsam ple we found no evolutionary

trends in low-ionization outow properties. W e com -
pared theoutow propertiesalong thesightlinesto each
nucleusin the double system s. The outow wasalways
seen in each spectrum .

4. D ISCU SSIO N

W edetected outowsin 5 ULIRG sin ground-stateab-
sorptionfrom Nai,M gi,M gii,and Feiiand illustrated
therem arkably sim ilarshapesofthe absorption troughs
in allthese transitions.W e then dem onstrated thatthe
velocity-dependence ofthe gas covering fraction deter-
m ines the trough shape. Sim ilarities in trough shape
suggestthese species reside in the sam e,low-ionization
gasstructures.BecauseM gii(and Feii)absorption cov-
ersa higherfraction ofthecontinuum source,ata given
outow velocity,than do neutralM g and Na,we argue
thatthe absorbing clouds or�lam ents are nothom oge-
neous.
The Dopplershiftofthe absorbing gasdoesnotiden-

tify its position along the line-of-sight. In particular,
no consensushad been reached previously asto whether
thehighestvelocity m aterialdetected residesclosetothe
starburstregion oratm uch largerradii.A closeconnec-
tion likely exists between this neutral-atom ic gas,out-
owing dust,and large-scalem olecularoutows.Im ages
revealing thepresenceofdustand m oleculargasin M 82
outto a few kpc(W alteretal.2002;Hoopesetal.2005;
Veilleux etal.2009b)providestrongevidenceforthesur-
vival(orcontinuouscreation)ofdensecloudsdespiteab-
lation by thehotwind and evaporation,asdescribed (for
exam ple)by M arcolinietal.(2005).
Along the outow axis of M 82, it rem ains unclear

whetherthe denserm aterialsharesthe sam ekinem atics
astheH� em ission.TheH� Dopplershiftdoesincrease
with increasing distancealong them inoraxis(Heckm an
etal.1990;Shopbell& Bland-Hawthorne 1998;M artin
1998),consistent with acceleration. However,we lack
such well-resolved,position-velocityinform ation form ost
nearby (and allhigh-redshift)galactic outows. In this
section,wedescribewhatthevelocity-dependenceofthe
gascoveringfraction m ayim ply aboutthelocation ofthe
low-ionization absorbing gasalong the line-of-sight. W e
begin by considering som e pedantic dynam icalm odels,
starting with the blowoutofa superbubble asdescribed
by DeYoung & Heckm an (1994).

4.1. Developm entofa Galactic W ind

The therm alized energy from supernova explosions
drivesa shock frontthrough agalaxy,sweepinginterstel-
lar gas into a thin,radiating supershell(Tenorio-Tagle
& Bodenheim er 1988;Shull1993). W hile the growing
shellrem ains sm aller than the pressure scale height of
the interstellar m edium , it plows through an am bient
m edium ofessentially uniform density;and the shellde-
celerates with velocity falling as v / t� 2=5,or equiva-
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lently v / R � 2=3,fora continuousinjection ofm echan-
icalenergy (W eaver etal.1977). The shellm ass grows
linearly with the bubble volum e at this stage,and the
m ass colum n through the shellgrows linearly with ra-
dius

�m N (r)= 1=3r�0; (13)

where �0 is the average density ofthe ISM .During the
supershellphase,thecoveringfactorofthelow-ionization
gaswillbe unity provided the shelltrapsthe ionization
front.
Em ission-lineim agesofnearby,starburstgalaxiesshow

thatsupershellsoutgrow theirhostgalaxies.W e expect
theshelltoacceleratewhen thedensity gradientbecom es
steeper than �(r) / r� 2 (M cK ee & O striker 1988),a
highly unstable situation in which a dense shellpushes
on m ore rare�ed gas. Num ericalsim ulationsshow that
the shellbreaksup due to hydrodynam icinstabilitiesat
a few pressure scale heights(M acLow,M cCray,& Nor-
m an 1989). The evolution of the shellfragm ents has
received relatively little attention,but they are clearly
onesourceoflow-ionization gasthatwillabsorb contin-
uum em ission. Additionalsourcesoflow-ionization gas
include hydrodynam ic instabilities induced by shear at
thedisk { wind interface(Heckm an etal.2000)and pre-
existing, interstellar clouds over run by the supershell
(Cooperetal.2008).
A prim aryoriginforthelow-ionizationoutowsin shell

fragm entsisappealing because itnaturally explainsthe
velocity o�set ofthe M giiabsorption troughs from the
system icvelocity.Due to the high centralconcentration
of gas in ULIRG s, the pressure scale-height is several
tim essm allerthan the value hz � 100 pc typicalofnor-
m algalaxies;and theblowoutradiusR 0 � 3hz � 200 pc.
By the tim e ofblowout,the m ean speed ofa shellhas
dropped to

v(R)= 164 km s� 1
�

Lw

7:08� 1043 erg s� 1

� 1=3

�
103 cm � 3

nH

� 1=3 �
200 pc

R

� 2=3

; (14)

where the m assperH atom is �m = 1:4mH in the am bi-
entm edium and Lw ,therateofm echanicalenergy injec-
tion,hasbeen scaled toaSFR representativeofULIRG s,
i.e. 100 M � yr� 1.6 A shellvelocity � 200 km s� 1 can
describe the Doppler shift of the deepest part of the
M giiabsorption troughsin Figure 1b-1e.A sightline at
high inclination (i.e. close to the plane ofthe gasdisk)
would intersect a lowervelocity shelldue to the higher
averagegasdensity in the plane.W e appealto thissce-
narioasa plausibleexplanation forthekinem aticsofthe
M giiabsorption troughsin FSC0039-13,which aredeep-
estnearthe system icvelocity.
Num ericalsim ulations of ULIRG s (e.g. Fujita etal.

2009) con�rm that shell velocities decline to 200-
300 km s� 1 by the tim e ofblowout and suggest that,
following blowout,thehotinteriorofthebubbleacceler-
atesoutward creating a hotwind with term inalvelocity
vh �

p
3cs � 940T 1=2

7 km s� 1 . Fujita etal.did not

6 Value ofLw from SB99 continuousstarform ation m odel(Lei-
therer etal.1999) for1 M � yr� 1in 1 to 100 M � stars.

follow the shellfragm ents very far into the halo; they
sim ply assum ed the clouds coast outwards on ballistic
trajectories.W hetherornotcosm icrays(Breitschwerdt
2008;Everettetal.2008;Socratesetal.2008),radiation
pressure,and/ortheram pressureofthehotwind further
acceleratesthe low-ionization gasrem ainsan im portant
question.
M urray etal. (2005) analytically m odeled low-

ionization outowsaccelerated by the ram pressure ofa
hotwind and outowsaccelerated by radiation pressure.
Itrem ainschallenging to observationally distinguish not
only these two types ofm om entum -driven outowsbut
alsotheenergy-conserving,ballistictrajectories.Thefor-
m eraccelerate quickly and then coast. The lattercoast
for a large distance before gradually decelerating. Fac-
torsfavoringradiative-drivingincludean em piricalcorre-
lation between outow speed and escapevelocity(M artin
2005),the high dust content ofULIRG s,and the high
lum inosity of ULIRG s. Reasonable objections include
the sm allnum ber ofdwarfgalaxiesused in the outow
speed correlation,thedi�culty ofcoupling radiativem o-
m entum to thegasin dust-poor,lowerlum inosity dwarf
galaxies,and evidence for the presence ofhot winds in
ULIRG s(Sciortino,V.& M artin,C.L.in preparation).
For purposes ofillustration,we consider acceleration

by the ram pressure of a hot wind following blowout.
The shellradius, R 0, and velocity, v0, at blowout set
theinitialconditionsatthestartofthewind phase.In a
sphericaloutow geom etry,theram pressuredropsasthe
inverse-squareoftheradialdistance,socloudsaccelerate
overarelativelyshortspatialscale.Theterm inalvelocity
ofanyshellfragm entdependson itscolum n density,with
the low colum nsreaching,atm ost,the hotwind veloc-
ity,vc � vh (M artin 2005).The absorption troughs pre-

sented in thispaper require the covering fraction ofshell

fragm entsto decrease with increasingvelocity.Thissitu-

ation can be achieved by tuning the distribution ofcloud

colum n densities. The lowestcolum n density fragm ents,

which reach thehighestterm inalvelocities,would need to

be relatively rare,covering less area than higher colum n

density clouds. Alternatively,the geom etricaldilution of

cloudso�ersa sim pler way to achieve the desired result.

W e dem onstrate this largely geom etricale�ect in Sec-
tion 4.2. Further num ericalwork,beyond the scope of
thispaper,willberequired to addressthebroaderprob-
lem .

4.2. Geom etricalInterpretation ofthe

Velocity-DependentCovering Fraction

Toillustratetheim portanceofgeom etricaldilution,let
the locusoffracturesin a shellde�ne individualclouds.
Suppose,for sim plicity,these clouds allhave the sam e
colum n density and intitialvelocity,equalto thatofthe
shelljust before blowout. Ifthe area ofa cloud does
notchangeasitism ovesoutwards(think ofa brick-like
cloud),then the covering fraction ofcloudsdecreasesas
Cf(R)= Cf(R 0)(R 0=R)2.
M ostshellfragm entsareunlikelyself-gravitatingstruc-

tures,however;and we expect them to expand as they
y outwardsdue to the drop in am bientpressure. The
sound crossing tim e in a cloud is likely short enough
forthe cloud to m aintain pressure equilibrium with the
hot wind,Pc � Ph. The clouds expand adiabatically,
so we can calculate their size at any outow radius,R,
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and com pare the cloud area to the thatofa solid shell,
thereby estim ating the covering fraction,Cf(R).
M assconservation in a steady-state,constantvelocity

hotwind requiresthedensity to fallas�h / r� 2.Foran
isotherm alhotwind,theresultingincreasein thevolum e
oflow-ionization cloudsis

Vc(R)=

�
R

R 0

� 2=c

Vc(R 0); (15)

where c = 5=3 fora m onatom ic,idealgas.Forroughly
sphericalclouds,the increase in cloud volum e isaccom -
panied by an increasein cloud area,A c / V

2=3
c .De�ning

the covering fraction as

Cf(R)

Cf(R 0)
=
A C (R)

4�R2

4�R2
0

A C (R 0)
; (16)

theserelationsyield a covering fraction,

Cf(R)

Cf(R 0)
=

�
R

R 0

� 4=3c� 2

; (17)

thatfallsasR � 1:2.
Ifthe hotwind coolsadiabatically,then Th / R � 4=3;

and the pressure falls o� faster with radius. The lower
pressure allowsthe clouds to expand faster than in the
isotherm alcase. Repeating the steps in the previous
paragraph,we�nd

Cf(R)

Cf(R 0)
=

�
R

R 0

� 4h =3c� 2

: (18)

Assum ing  = 5=3 forboth thehotwind and theclouds,
we�nd

Cf(R)

Cf(R 0)
=

�
R

R 0

� � 2=3

: (19)

Thelow-ionization cloudscannotexpand quickly enough
to keep up with the geom etrical dilution inherent to
spherical, outow geom etry. Their covering fraction
m ustdecreasewith increasing outow radius.

4.3. IsAcceleration ofthe Low-Ionization Gas

Required?

Theabsorption trough m easurem entsrequirelowerCf

athighervelocity. G eom etricaldilution produces lower
covering fractions at larger outow radii. Com bining
thesetworesultsim pliesthatthegasproducingthehigh-
est velocity absorption resides at the largest distance
from the starburst. W hile we �nd this argum ent illu-
m inating,som eoftheunderlying assum ptionsshould be
exam ined.
First,the outow geom etry isuncertain.Itshould be

roughlysphericalon spatialscaleslargerthan thegalaxy,
but the outow geom etry m ay be better described as
cylindricalatblowout. W e know the absorbing gaslies
close to the gaseous disk in som e ULIRG outows be-
causetheoutowspresentrotation in Nai(M artin 2006).
In a version ofthe above m odelwith cylindricalgeom -
etry,both the covering fraction and colum n density of
’brick-like’clouds becom e independent ofheight above
thedisk.Thedecreasein coveringfraction would require

otherphysicale�ectssuch ascloud ionization,evapora-
tion,orablation to becom eim portantatthehigherout-
ow velocities.
Second, blowout m ay yield a distribution of cloud

colum n densities and velocities, som ething three-
dim ensionalnum ericalsim ulationsm ay soon be able to
address.Thefastestfragm ents{ whetherdeterm ined by
blowout,acceleration by thehotwind,oracceleration by
thestarburstradiation { willreach thelargestdistances.
O urm odelsindicatethelow-ionization cloud reach their
m axim um distance long afterthe starburstactivity has
ceased.Itfollowsthatifweobservesuch outowsduring
the starburstphase,the highestvelocity absorption will
com e from m aterialat the largest radii. O ur underly-
ing explanation forthe shape ofthe absorption troughs
would rem ain geom etricaldilution;however,acceleration
ofthe low-ionization outow would notbe required be-
yond blowout.

4.4. M easurem entofTerm inalVelocitiesand Estim ates
ofSpatialExtent

Com parison ofthe M gii,M gi,and Naiabsorption
troughs indicates the highest velocity gas som etim es
escapes detection in Naiand M gi. For exam ple,
in FSC0039-13, we detect M gI and NaI absorption
to 300 km s� 1 ; but the M gII absorption dem on-
strates that the outow persists to 500 km s� 1 . In
FSC1407+ 05,wem easureterm inalvelocitiesof350,600,
and 750km s� 1 from Nai,M gi,and M gii,respectively.
W e �nd ourspectralsignal-to-noise ratio insu�cientto
detectthe highervelocity com ponentsofthese outows
in Naiand M gi.
The M giilines allow m ore robust term inal velocity

m easurem ents for a num ber of reasons. First, the
M gii2796, 2803 transitions have a higher value of
N (X )=N H f than doesNai5892,5898.Second,expected
ionization corrections favor singly-ionized M g,Fe,and
Na over their neutralspecies. Third,we �nd a larger
cloud covering fraction for the singly-ionized lines than
forneutrallines.
W eem phasizethatthehighestvelocity absorption de-

tected in M giiappears to be lim ited by covering frac-
tion. At continuum SN R � 10,the absorption trough
blendswith the continuum where Cf(v)<� 0:1,regardless
ofcolum n density.Thegasatthe largestradiim ay well
go undetected by typicalabsorption-line m easurem ents.
Forexam ple,ifweassum eunity covering fraction atR 0,
then gas beyond R � 3:2R 0 cannot be detected ifCf

falls as R � 2. In the m ore realistic case,Cf / R � 2=3,
thecovering fraction dropsto 0.1 at32R 0.Fora launch
radiusR 0 � 200 pc,ourm easurem entwould detectgas
outot6.4 kpc. Thisdistance exceedsthe extentofthe
H� �lam entsin m any nearby starburstgalaxiesbutre-
m ains considerably sm aller than the recently detected
soft, X-ray halos in ULIRG s (Sciortino & M artin, in
prep.).Spectroscopy ofbackground lightsourcesatpro-
jected separationsofjustafew tensofkpcfrom starburst
and post-starburstgalaxiesshould bem oree�ectivethan
line-of-sightstudiesfordeterm ining thespatialextentof
the low-ionization outow,butsuch studiesneed to ac-
countforthe geom etricaldilution ofthe clouds.

5. SU M M A RY A N D CO N CLU SIO N S
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W epresented the�rstcom parison ofopticaland near-
ultraviolet absorption troughs in ULIRG spectra. W e
detected outowsin 5 ULIRG s in ground-state absorp-
tion from Nai,M gi,M gii,and Feii.Previousobser-
vationsofULIRG outowshavebeen lim ited to theNai
doublet,and blendingoftheNai5890,5896linescom pli-
cated m easurem entofthe absorption trough shape.W e
sum m arizethe prim ary,em piricalresults.

� Com parison oftheunblended,doubletcom ponents
of M giiand Feiidistinguish the e�ects of opti-
caldepth and covering fraction in determ ining the
shape ofthe absorption troughs.The high optical
depth in these transitions atalloutow velocities

places a lower lim it on the colum n density. The
non-zero intensity requirespartialcoverage ofthe
continuum source by the low-ionization gasovera
broad velocity range.

� The covering fraction in allfourions decreasesas
the outow velocity increasesbeyond the velocity
ofm inim um intensity,orequivalently the velocity
ofm axim um covering fraction.Ata given velocity,
theM gicoveringfraction isroughly halfthatm ea-
sured in M gii(and Feii),and the covering frac-
tion in Naiislessthan orequalto thatm easured
in M gi.

� Accounting for these di�erences in ionic cover-
ing fraction, and taking spectral SNR into con-
sideration, we detect M gii, Feii, M gi, and
Naiabsorption overthe sam e velocity range.The
decrease in covering fraction with increasing ve-
locity suppresses the absorption signature of the
highest velocity gas. The higher covering frac-
tion ofM gii(and Feii)yieldsdetection to higher
velocity than indicated by M gi(or Nai). Any
com parison of term inalvelocities m easured from
Naiand M giim usttakethebiasintroduced by the
velocity-dependentcovering fraction into consider-
ation. M any m easurem ents exist for Naiat z �

0:6,whereas ground-based,opticalspectrographs
can m easure outows with the M giidoublet over
the broad redshift range from � 0:25 to z � 2:5.
Caution should be exercised when exam ining evo-
lution in outow propertiesbetween thesesam ples.
Forcom pleteness,wepointoutthatourspectrado
notcoverhigh-ionization transitionslikeO vi1032,
1038,which revealhigher-velocitygasin som estar-
burstoutows(G rim esetal.2009).

� The absence ofFeii� lines,principally the �2612
transition,placean upperlim iton thevolum eden-
sity ofne < 103:5 cm � 3,and likely < 103:1 cm � 3.
W hen present in quasar outows, low-ionization
absorption troughs from excited or m etastable
states indicate m uch higher volum e density ne =
104:4 cm � 3 with less than 20% scatter (K orista
etal.2008;Arav etal.2008). In the lowerdensity
ULIRG outows,M giiwillbethedom inantioniza-
tion statein thelow-ionizationoutow overabroad
range ofspectralhardness. In contrast,at these
densities the Naiionization fraction rem ains very
sensitiveto spectralhardness.W esuggestthatthe

harder radiation �eld in dwarfgalaxies likely ex-
plainsthelowerfraction ofdwarfstarburstoutows
detected in Nairelative to ULIRG s,which are al-
m ostalwaysdetected in Nai(M artin 2005;Rupke
etal.2005b).

� W efound M giiem ission in two Sey 2 ULIRG sand
He Iem ission in allspectra.

Theseresultsprovidenew insightinto therelationship
ofthe low-ionization outow and the hotwind. W e de-
ferphysically-m otivated m odelsoftheabsorption trough
shape to another paper (M artin 2009,in preparation))
butsum m arizekey aspectsoftheem erging,physicalpic-
turehere.

� W e associate the velocity of m axim um covering
fraction with that of a swept-up shell of inter-
stellar gas at the tim e of blowout. Factors m o-
tivating this interpretation include the Doppler
shiftofthe trough m inim um (0 to -400 km s� 1 ),
the large width ofthe absorption troughs (up to
800 km s� 1 ),thecolum n density lowerlim its,and
results from recent num ericalsim ulations (Fujita
etal. 2009). Regardless of their physicalorigin,
however,thelargevelocity width oftheabsorption
troughsrequire contributionsfrom m ultiple struc-
turesalongthesightline.Therelativeshapesofthe
doublettroughsrequirethesecloudsor�lam entsto
transition sharply (spatially)from opaque to opti-
cally thin gas.Theneutralalkalaim etalsresidein
thesam ekinem aticstructuresasthesingly ionized
m etalsbut�lla sm allerfraction ofthatvolum e.

� The m ost signi�cant result ofour study m ay be
thediscoveryofavelocity-dependentcoveringfrac-
tion in low-ionization outows.Thesim plestinter-
pretation is geom etrical. The dilution associated
with thesphericalexpansion ofa population ofab-
sorbers causes their covering fraction to decrease
with increasing radius. W e showed that the adi-
abatic expansion ofcloudsin pressure equilibrium
with the hotwind isnotfastenough to o�estthis
dilution. In the contextofthis physicalscenario,

ourresultim pliesthatthehigh-velocity gasdetected

in the absorption trough is atlarger radiithan the

lower velocity (and higher covering fraction) gas.

Thism apping between velocity and relativeradius
indicates allows requires acceleration of the low-
ionization gas.Eithershellblowoutorsubsequent
m om entum -drivingby ahotwind and/orradiation
pressurecould causethisacceleration.

� In an alternativescenario,theshellfragm entsinto
cloudswith a widerangeofcolum n densities.Due
to m om entum conservation, the ram pressure of
the hot wind (or radiation pressure)would accel-
erate the lowest colum n density fragm ents to the
highestterm inalvelocities.Thisrelationship m ight
even arise from blowout alone without requiring
a m om entum -driven wind phase. Either way,the
new em piricalconstraint,requiring lowercovering
fraction at higher velocity,would im ply the cov-
ering fraction oflow-ionization gas increaseswith
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increasing colum n density. W e �nd the �rst,geo-
m etricalexplanation m oreappealingduetoitssim -
plicity.

� The lower lim its on Naiand Feiicolum n density
provide the highest (i.e. strongest) lower lim its
on the m ass outow rate in low-ionization gas.
Betterlim itscan be obtained by eitherdeterm ing
the Naiionization fraction or observing bluer,
Feiitransitionswith loweroscillatorstrengths.

� Assum ing that photoionization equilibrium likely
setsthetem peratureofthelow-ionization outow,
Tc � 104 K ,the upper lim it on the volum e den-
sity allows the pressure ofthe cold outow to be
ashigh asPc=k<� 10

7 K cm � 3. Tighterconstraints
on the volum e density would be valuable,asvery
low density would be incom patible with pressure
equilibrium with a hotwind,Pc � Ph,and favora
purely radiatively-driven outow.

O ur conclusion about the acceleration of the low-
ionization outow,whileillustrative,issubjectto an as-
sum ption about outow geom etry and a bias towards
a shellorigin for the low-ionization gas. O ur em piri-

calresults,however,clearly challenge plausible dynam -
icalm odels. Acceptable m odels need to reproduce the
velocity-dependence ofthe low-ionization covering frac-
tion,explain the lower covering fraction ofneutral,al-
kalaim etals relative to low-ionization species, and be
consistentwith the observed constaintson both colum n
density and volum edensity.W ith su�cientspectralsen-
sitivity,allofthese outow propertiescan be m easured
overa very broad redshiftrange,so weexpectany evolu-
tionary e�ects with galaxy m assand/orcosm ic tim e to
eventually be m easured.
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(a) LR IS spectra ofFSC0039-13

Fig.1.| N orm alized intensity vs.velocity,where the velocity isrelative to the system ic velocity determ ined from em ission lines.
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(b) LR IS spectra ofFSC1009+ 47

Fig.1.| continued
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(b) LR IS spectra ofFSC1407+ 05

Fig.1.| continued
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(b) LR IS spectra ofFSC1630+ 15

Fig.1.| continued
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(b) LR IS spectra ofFSC2349+ 24

Fig.1.| continued
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TA BLE 1

O bject f25/f60 f60/f100 SpectralType log(LIR = L� ) SFR -S SFR -C
(M � yr� 1) (M � yr� 1)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

FSC00397-1312 0.180 0.963 H II(V 99) 12.81 1110 653
FSC10091+ 4704 0.068 0.761 LIN ER (V 99,K 98b) 12.57 641 377
FSC14070+ 0525 0.131 0.797 Sey2 (K 98b) 12.66 789 464
FSC16300+ 1558 0.047 0.744 LIN ER (K 98b) 12.53 585 344
FSC23498+ 2423 0.118 0.703 Sey2 (V 99) 12.31 352 207

N ote.| (1) U LIRG nam e.(2) f25/f60 color com puted from far-infrared uxes in K S98.(3) f60/f100
colorcom puted from far-infrared uxesin [K S98].(4)Spectraltypefrom K im etal.(1998b){ FSC1009+ 47,
FSC1407+ 05,FSC1630+ 15,{ and Veilleux etal.(1999){ FSC0039-13,FSC1009+ 47,FSC2349+ 24.(5)LIR

calculated using the prescription ofSanders& M irabel(1996).ForFSC objects,the lum inositiesfrom K im
etal.(2002)and Veilleux etal.(1999),which assum elum inosity distancesbased on H 0 = 75 km s� 1 M pc� 1

and q0 = 0,were converted to the cosm ology used throughout this paper.(6) For Salpeter IM F from 0.1
to 100 M � ,the star form ation rate is SF R = LIR =5:8 � 109 L� ,where LIR is the bolom etric lum inosity
(K ennicutt 1989).(7) SFR forChabrier IM F,i.e.K 89 SFR by 1.7.

TA BLE 2

O bject R edshift PA R es. SN R D ate O bserved N otes
(deg) (km /s)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

FSC00397-1312 0.26171 -54.0 160 9.4 2007 N ov.1 A dvanced M erger
FSC10091+ 4704 0.24508 168.0 130 5.0 2004 Jan.26,M ar.16-17 D i�use M erger
FSC14070+ 0525 0.26602 -25.0 110 8.2 2004 Jan.26,M ar.16-17 A dvanced M erger
FSC16300+ 1558 0.24200 -45.0 155 6.2 2004 M ar.16-17,2007 O ct.6 Pre-M erger,Separation 4.4 kpc
FSC23498+ 2423 0.21249 -45.9 160 6.4 2007 N ov.1 Pre-M erger,Separation 14 kpc

N ote.| (1) Target.(2) R edshiftm easured from em ission lines including H � ,[N II]6584,48,[SII]6717,31,and [O I]
6300,64.The absolute velocitieshave notbeen corrected to the LocalStandard ofR est.(3)Position angle ofthe longslit
m easured east ofnorth.(4) Spectralresolution de�ned by the m easured fullwidth at halfm axim um intensity ofthe
arc lam p lines.Iffram es from di�erent runs are com bined,then the poorer ofthe two resolutions islisted.(5) SN R per
pixelism easured in a 100�A bandpassim m ediately blueward ofM gII.(6)D ate(s)observed.(7)The Veilleux etal.(2002)
m ergerclassi�cation iscom pared to the structure observed along the longslit.
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TA BLE 3
Fitted C overing Fractions

FSC V (km /s) C f(M gii) �0(2803) �2
�
(M gii) C f(M gi) �0(2853) �2

�
(m gI) C f(N ai) �0(5898) �2

�
(N ai) C f(Feii) �0(2587) �2

�
(Feii)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14)

0039-13 83 0:74 � 0:03 17.7 1.136 0:41� 0:22 4 1.417 0:17 � 0:02 4 2.335 0:99� 0:04 2.8 2.452
0039-13 -2.6 0:83 � 0:03 17.7 1.136 0:57� 0:38 4 1.417 0:04 � 0:02 4 2.335 0:90� 0:05 2.8 2.452
0039-13 -135 0:47 � 0:06 17.7 1.136 0:20� 0:08 4 1.417 0:11 � 0:02 4 2.335 0:72� 0:05 2.8 2.452
0039-13 -209 0:45 � 0:05 17.7 1.136 0:24� 0:07 4 1.417 0:05 � 0:02 4 2.335 0:50� 0:06 2.8 2.452
0039-13 -379 0:33 � 0:02 17.7 1.136 0:19� 0:04 4 1.417 0:09 � 0:01 4 2.335 0:31� 0:04 2.8 2.452
0039-13 -571 0:27 � 0:02 17.7 1.136 0:21� 0:03 4 1.417 0:07 � 0:01 4 2.335 0:43� 0:04 2.8 2.452
1009+ 47 -104 0:66 � 0:05 5 0.955 0:17� 0:11 3.4 1.243 0:16 � 0:05 3 0.372 � � � � � � � � �

1009+ 47 -361 0:55 � 0:05 5 0.955 0:11� 0:08 3.4 1.243 0:08 � 0:05 3 0.372 � � � � � � � � �

1009+ 47 -239 0:51 � 0:05 5 0.955 0:25� 0:10 3.4 1.243 0:17 � 0:04 3 0.372 � � � � � � � � �

1009+ 47 -507 0:51 � 0:04 5 0.955 0:07� 0:07 3.4 1.243 0:02 � 0:04 3 0.372 � � � � � � � � �

1009+ 47 -692 0:38 � 0:04 5 0.955 0:10� 0:06 3.4 1.243 0:04 � 0:06 3 0.372 � � � � � � � � �

1407+ 05 -89 0:29 � 0:04 10 0.989 0:16� 0:08 6.8 1.045 0:11 � 0:02 3 0.702 0:52� 0:07 1.6 1.232
1407+ 05 -187 0:40 � 0:07 10 0.989 0:08� 0:07 6.8 1.045 0:10 � 0:02 3 0.702 0:14� 0:11 1.6 1.232
1407+ 05 -265 0:62 � 0:04 10 0.989 0:28� 0:09 6.8 1.045 0:17 � 0:02 3 0.702 0:55� 0:08 1.6 1.232
1407+ 05 -434 0:67 � 0:04 10 0.989 0:37� 0:05 6.8 1.045 0:20 � 0:01 3 0.702 0:49� 0:07 1.6 1.232
1407+ 05 -615 0:51 � 0:03 10 0.989 0:15� 0:04 6.8 1.045 0:14 � 0:02 3 0.702 0:59� 0:07 1.6 1.232
1630+ 15 -114 0:28 � 0:05 5 1.086 0:10� 0:09 3.4 1.014 0:13 � 0:03 3 0.491 � � � � � � � � �

1630+ 15 -252 0:81 � 0:05 5 1.086 0:24� 0:12 3.4 1.014 0:21 � 0:03 3 0.491 � � � � � � � � �

1630+ 15 -362 0:82 � 0:05 5 1.086 0:42� 0:14 3.4 1.014 0:16 � 0:04 3 0.491 � � � � � � � � �

1630+ 15 -491 0:60 � 0:05 5 1.086 0:22� 0:07 3.4 1.014 0:12 � 0:03 3 0.491 � � � � � � � � �

1630+ 15 -676 0:21 � 0:04 5 1.086 0:08� 0:05 3.4 1.014 0:07 � 0:04 3 0.491 � � � � � � � � �

2349+ 24 -71 0:27 � 0:03 2 2.247 0:12� 0:07 1.4 2.254 0:08 � 0:007 5 4.259 � � � � � � � � �

2349+ 24 -182 0:28 � 0:03 2 2.247 0:04� 0:05 1.4 2.254 0:05 � 0:007 5 4.259 � � � � � � � � �

2349+ 24 -298 0:38 � 0:03 2 2.247 0:30� 0:07 1.4 2.254 0:02 � 0:007 5 4.259 � � � � � � � � �

2349+ 24 -423 0:27 � 0:03 2 2.247 0:27� 0:06 1.4 2.254 0:02 � 0:007 5 4.259 � � � � � � � � �

2349+ 24 -591 0:17 � 0:03 2 2.247 0:17� 0:05 1.4 2.254 0:008 � 0:007 5 4.259 � � � � � � � � �

N ote.| (1) G alaxy.(2) D oppler shift ofcom ponent in km s� 1 .A llcom ponents have a D oppler param eter b � 50 km s� 1 ,or b50 � 1.(3) Fitted covering fraction for M gii(4)
M inim um optical depth at line center for M gii2803. T he lower lim it on the ionic colum n density is N (M gii) > 3:90 � 1013 cm � 2

�0b50. (5) Fit statistic for the M giidoublet.
(6) Fitted covering fraction for M gi(7) M inim um optical depth at line center for M gi2853. T he lower lim it on the ionic colum n density is N (M gi) > 6:39 � 1012 cm � 2

�0b50.
(8) Fit statistic for the M giline. (9) Fitted covering fraction for N ai. (10) M inim um optical depth at line center for N ai5898. T he lower lim it on the ionic colum n density is
N (N ai) > 1:78 � 1013 cm � 2

�0b50.(11) Fit statistic for the N aidoublet.(12) Fitted covering fraction for Feii.(13) M inim um opticaldepth at line center for Feii2600.T he lower
lim it on the ionic colum n density is N (Feii)> 1:87 � 1014 cm � 2

�0b50.(14) Fit statistic for the Feiidoublet.




